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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
NORTH.

5!5« A. M. Dailv.
7:8» A. M. Dailv
»:IS A. M. Dailv.
18:49 P. M. Daily.
8:47 P. M. Daily.
4! 19 P M. Daily.
7:iO P. M. Saturdays Only.

SOUTH.
7:ao A. M. Dailv.
11:13 A. M. Dailv.
18: IO P. M. Daily.
5:05 P. M. Daily
7UO P. M. Daily.
18:IO P. M. Saturdays Only.
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not be far from that of two years ago.

A. L. Tnbbs, a prominent
wealthy citizen and pioneer,died a few
days ago in his rooms in San Franoisoo
at the Palace Hotel, of heart failure.
He was sixty-nine Tears old. He wa*
president of the Tnbbs' Cordage Com¬
pany, a Trustee of Stanford University'

HEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED and was a Director of the Southern*
1 Pacific Company, but resigned the
last mentioned office a week ago.

Interesting Occurrences From all i

Over the Coast.
Things That have happened

Over the Country
all

MENTIONED IN THESE'PARAGRAPHS.

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE.

Nuaber of HiiMll«i«ona

Brl«iy aad Curtly Told in
Column.

Jottings
This Fresno that the

Cars arrive and depart every forty minutes
during the day, from and to San Francisco.

ARRIVE. DEPAKT.
,ZU

10:00
If .<>>

10:13
10:40 10:5f>
11:20 11
12:00 12:1 ft
12:40 12:55 »

1:20 1:35
2:00 2:15
2:40 2:55
3:20 3:35
4:00 4:15
4:40 4:55
">:20 5:35
0:00 •I :05

STR. CAROLINE Cai*t. Leai.r

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, South San Francis¬
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6 F. M.

Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
mornings, carrying freight and passengers both
ways.

POST OFFICE.
l'ostoflice open from 7 11 m., to 7 p. 111. Money

order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays,
to 10 a. in.

NAILS ARRIVE.
A. M. 1'. M.

From the North 11:00 :i:00
" South 10:10 6:16

.71411, CLOSE*.
No. 5. South 8::X>a. m.
No. 11. North 9:80 a. m.
No. 18. South 9:30 p. m.
No. 6. North 6:00 p. m.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

Sunday-school has been temporarily
suspended at Whittier because of diph¬
theria.

The California Teachers' Association
began its thirti3tn annual session in
San Jose recently.
A cave has been discovered 011 the

I John Day river, Or., containing an-
oient articles of pottery.
K. C. Potter writes enthusiastically

from Chicago regarding the proposed
Trans-paciflc steamer line.
A contest has been Sled at Santa

j Barbara in favor of a recount of the
| recently oast charter vote.

San Diego will raise a f 15,000 sub¬
scription for the Japanese steamer line,

1 10 per cent- payable every sixty days.

I E. S. Dammers, a mail carrier, has
1 been missing in Humboldt county, and j that- some of the minor defects that
| it is supposed he lost his life 111 Eel j have been in contention were caused by
i river. errors in the specifications, and as the

The Willainmette Lumber Company , building was in a substantial condition
Pasadena such defects only marred the beauty

It is reported in
stockmen in the San Joaqnin valley
oonnties will seek the re-enactment of
the statnte providing for a bonnty of
15 on coyote scalps. Two years ago
the Legislature repealed the bounty
law in consequence of overwhelming
evidence of the fraudulent importa¬
tion of scalps. The frauds were ape-
cially numerous in this country.

The administrator of the estate ol
the late Gov. John G. Downey baa
succeeded in quieting the title to
Kancho San Jose del Valle, whiob
comprises a large part of the Warner
ranch property, and Judge Pierce has
issued a writ- of ejectment against the
contesting Indians. The Indians have
lived in these lauds for a long time,
and they will now be forced to seek a
now dwelling place.
The new Courthouse at Hants Crua

has been accepted by the Board of
County Supervisors. It- was found <

(Selection* That Will <»reatly Interest

J. L. WOOD, HI. f. HEALEY,
Carpenter and General Jobbing'Hay'Grain and Feed

Wood and Coal, tt
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Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held by the
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services at li a. nr. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. m. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:30 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:3n p.m.

is preparing to wind up its
! business because the branoh does not
! pay.
! The* insect destroying robin is be
lieved to be the cause of the scarcity of
Christmas berries this season in San
Jose.
The Stetson & Post Mill Company of

Seattle have suspended operations.
Seventy men were thrown out of em¬

ployment.
Well boring at Ocean Beach will be

resumed at an early date. The inten¬
tion of the company is to bore to a
depth of 3,000 feet if necessary.

San Diego oounty has sned the
bondsmen of ex-Tax Colleotor H. W.
Weineke for $15,000. funds deposited
in the defunct California
Bank.

MEETINGS.

of the structure. It was deemed beat
to accept the Courthouse and begin the
new year right. The officials will
move in immediately.
President Jacob H. Neff, of the Cali¬

fornia. Miners' Association, has issued
a call for a meeting of the Executive
Commitee at the Palace Hotel. The
aasociation is anxious that Congress
shall pass the mineral lands bill, be¬
cause that moasnre seems to be the
most reasonable and efficient means of
protecting the minoral lands of Cali¬
fornia from being patented as agricul¬
tural land. A memorial on the sub¬
ject will be drafted and sent to all the
memliers of Congress.
The regular trains are now passing

Hose Company No. 1 will meet every
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the Court room.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

National1 over the Santa Ynez bridge and this
: division of theroud is now practical!^

The Pacific Ocean House at Santa finished. Soon the temporary structure
Cruz has been opened to the public by that has been in use for months will
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pixley, the fur-! be removed. Ther never could have

' nishings of the Pixley House having been a more favorable winter for this
been moved in. great work. To date there has not

... , been a single storm that in the least
r, . , ... 00'iug • retardeci the work or produced a riseDenton, who kidnapped his 4- • ,. . £. ...

. . . . . 1 in the river approaching theyear-old child, whioh had been given . , ... 1 K *f . .. . , . .. „ j floods at this season ofInto the custody of its mother. He is

(Mir Itotli Old

and Youuk.

.The bank at Superior, Wis., 1ms I
ifcd.
The Scandia Bank in Minneapolis j

$as closed its doors.

'Syjomiug cowboys have organized a
company to tight in Cuba.

prisoner at Louisville, Ky., has
for seventeen days refused to take any
food.

I11 1896 only 1803 miles of railroad 1

were built, the smallest mileage since
1875.

The Columbia Theater was burned
in Anderson. Ind., causing a loss of
168,000.
A chess battle is to start next week

between Yale, Harvard, Princeton and
Columbia.
The book that Bryan lias been writ¬

ing will be ready for publication early
in January.
The Tonawauda High School of Tou-

awanda N. Y,. has been destroyed by
fire. Loss $70,000.
Fitteen Texans were killed in Cuba

recently fighting for the liberty of that
unfortunate island.

Dr. Thomas J. Conaty is soon to be
installed as rector of the Catholic!
University in Washington.
\ The Civic Fedeiation will try to
have the Legislature abolish the Police
Court Prosecuting Attorneys.
The ferry-boat New Brunswick,

belonging to the Pennsylvania railroad,
has been burned near Jersey City,with |
a loss of $100,000.
The reports of the race war at May-!

field, Ky., have been greatly exagger¬
ated. The city is quiet and no further
outbreak is feared.

Order* Solicited.

ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

Moderate Charges. Piom/>t Service,

LINDEN AVENUE,
Between Armour and Juniper Avenues

Leave Orders at Pnstoffice.

Detroit Livery Stable
EXPRESS AND TEAMING

OF ALL KINDS.

:<>:

WOOD, HAY AND GRA'N. W. REHBERG.
PROPRIETOR.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

(Casserley's Seven-Mile House,)

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

('onimissions exeoutet
Western Race

no Siib^TrpRsriry of trie "UliitBii' '
States in St. Louis will become a

member of the St. Louis Clearing-house
Association on Januaiy 31, 18117.
Edward P.Weston the famous pedes¬

trian of the past, though nearly 60, is
trying to walk 113 miles in twenty-
four hours—a feat he did when young.

Fire has destroyed the repair shop of
Bushwjck division of the Brooklyn
Heights Railroad Company and a tour-
story frame building used by Welz &
Zerwicks, brewers, as a storage-house
in Brooklyn. Total loss, $1)5,000,well j
insured. Cause of tiro unknown.

Architect Goft' has submitted the1
plans for the much needed additional
new buildings at the Highlands Hos¬
pital for the Insane. They include uu !
administration building to cost $100,-'
000, new ward buildinir, $88,000,
minor buildings, $13,0000.
The Chamber of Commerce of Mo¬

bile, Ala., has passed resolutions de- j
preciating any action on the part of the
Government interfering with the j

ir-:

•Jr

on all events on the Fastern
Tracks by direct telegraphic
communication.

and

San Diego
Robert

believed to have fled into Mexico.
JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT

Hon. (i. H. Buck Redwood City
TREASURER

r. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger Redwood City
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

H. W. Walker Redwood City
ASSK.SSOR

0. 1>. Hayward Redwood City
COUNTY CLKKK AND BKCOKDKR

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
SHKIUFF

Wm. P. McEvoy Redwood City
AUDITOR

Geo. Barker Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Tiltou Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

.las. Crowe Redwood City I
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood Ci»v

usual
the year. We

hope soon to hear of the acceptance of
this section of tho road and of orders
for an advance movement.

It lias long been known that a part
of the plan of construction of the Val¬
ley Railroad was to build a branoh
from Visalia to Porterville, after the

The steamer Thistle is being con- • main line has been constrnoted to Visa-
verted into the ordinary type of steam ! Da. When the directors visited Visalia
vessels at Oakland. The Thistle was |theT made no secret of building a
the first whaleback vessel ever con-1 branch to Porterville, the home of ,the
structed on the coast,but was not a sue-! orange, the lemon and deciduous fruits,
cess. From Visalia, a branch line will be

, , , , : extended to Porterville via Woodville.L. M. Landsborough, a deputy clerk Xhe directors expeot to hftve the lineof ^acraniento county, will be snb- . completed by September next. Thejected to an investigation by the road vvill go to both Visalia and Han-Grand Jury of that county on a charge

Levin Bros., the Market-street San
i Francisco grocers, are in serious finan-
j oial trouble. They owe $70,000, their
1 books are in confusion, and eighty-six
creditors will try to disentangle them.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

GENERAL SWAIN'S APPEAL.

Seeks to Recover Pay Withheld ax a Re¬
sult of a Court-Martial.

Washington, D. C.—The claim of
Brigadier-General D. G. Swain, re¬
tired, formerly Judge-Advocate Gen-
oral of the Army, for the amount of
his pay withheld under the execution j
of the finding of a court-martial will i
oome before the Supreme Court of'
the United States this week for argu-1
ment, he having appealed from the
decree of the court of claims, which I
rejected his suit. General Swain was
tried by a court-martial on charges
preferred by Major R. N. Scott, acting
under orders from the Secretary of
War, and found guilty of conduct un¬
becoming a gentleman and an officer,
and sentenced of be suspended from
rank and duty for twelve years, and
to forfeit half his pay for each month
of that period. He sued to recover
the sums so withheld on the ground
that the court-martial which tried him
was illegally constituted; that the
charges against nim were not properly
preferred, and that the facts proved
constituted no offense.
General Swain

. , , . . .... * onar8® j ford, leaving Fresno via Malaga to
r«Tinn*I1«ime«^V,.n<nri»Vfi C°nUtV "nt ° ■ • when it will branoh off to Cuban question that is likely to lead to ;

j ^ isalia and Hanford, the Visalia road war with Spain, and calling on Con-1The printing plant of Francis, Valen-1 going by Orosi. Tulare will also be | gress to use its influence to prevent any
tine & Co. of San Franoisco was de-1 taken in, en route to Bakersfield. such action being taken,
stroyed by fire a few days ago. The fire j Active work on the SaliDas beet fac- Robert Hederborg has been appointedstarted in the basement of the build-. tory will be commenced shortly after receiver for the Union Dry Goods Com- |a,c©nt daily,ing. The damage is about $50,000. ! January 1. Plans are being prepared pttuy of Sioux Falls. The assets are iThe same was burned two years ago. by draughtsmen and the allotment of $35,000; estimated liabilities, $30,000. '
Philip Faust died at Pacific Grove machlnery has hsen made. It will Pressure brought to bear on other local:

recently from inflammation caused by cons',i( of quadruple mill, with four dry goods dealers on top of the failure ;
two bullets, one received in the Mexi-!,et8 °' diffusions, each of 350 tons, of the Parsons-Peletier Dry Goods1
can war and the other during the Civil1 <lailv opacity, and can be operated in

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than City prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons Yisit

parts of South San Francisco and the country
All orders promptly lilled.

GEO.

all
ad-

206 GRAND AVENUE.

War. He had been ill three years,
during all of which time 1 e hourly ex¬
pected to die.
At the recent incorporation election

in Bakersfield a small vote was polled,
and a majority of 71 was given «gainst
the proposition. This leaves Bakers¬
field atill the largest unincorporated
town in the State.

Maokay and Flood have determined
to reopen the Allison mine, which waa
one of the richest in Grass Vallny
thirty years ago. It ia now full of
water and a pump of 1,000,000
capacity per day will be put to work
on it January 1.
Victor Maxwell, a i6-year-old boy,

who had been hired to drive the mail
stage between Dyerville and Harris
during the holidays, drove into a ravine
at night and was killed. He washas filed a lengthy fonnd next morning under the horsebrief in support of his appeal, but the and ooaoh at the of the gnny.Government law oflioers have not yet;

advised the court of their intentions in The extension of the San Diego
the matter. electric railway company's D street

. —- line out D street from Fifth to Twenty-A meeting has been held at Han j,as been opened for regular ser-
Diago to indorse the back country rail- Tjoe This gives San Diego the beet
road. The plan to secure thej$300,<)00 street arilway system in the
needed is to issne $100,000 worth of gtate, outside of Los Angeles and San
stock at par for the purchase of the
labor and getting the roadbed in shape.
Then $100,000 could be issued to buy
rails and ties or tbe road could be
bonded for $100,000 or $5000 per
mile.

A postoffice will soon lie established
either at Port Los Angeles or at the
Canyon.

Francisco.

The report of the State Controller
filed with the Governor at Sacramento,
states that an increase of appropriations
have been asked for and that the cost
of rnnning the State during the forty-
ninth and fiftieth years will be $10,-
039,960.16. Controller Colgan esti¬
mates that the next year's tax levy will

part or in whole, as the rush of beets
j demands. It will have an aggregate
■ capacity of 3000 tons daily and it is
| expected that it will reach that limit
soon after its initial run. The people
of the Salinas Valley have pledged
themselves to raise sugar beets for tho
next three years. Twenty thousand
acres of land that has heretofore been
used for wheat and other cereals will
now be devoted to beet culture.

LATE NEWS NOTES.

J. Van Scyoc and Earl Campbell,
two young men, were drowned at
Valley, Neb., by the breaking of the
ice while they were skating on a lake.
Charles H. Elliott has been convicted

of the murder of Guy Hutsonpiler, bis
companion rough rider of the Wild
West Show. He was sentenced to
prison for life.
Miss Anna Held, the French actress,

sang on the public streets of Pitts-i
burgh. Pa., for the benefit of a charita¬
ble institution. Over $800 was thrown
into her carriage.
Rev. Thomas J. Lacey, assistant to {

the rector of St. Luke's Church, Brook-1
lyn, has accepted a call to Christ

I

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.

Church, in Alameda, Cal., but will .,, _ ,T „ , ,, . ,
. ' „ , ' ' ville of New Bedford, Conn., was at-1not go until Maroh. I . .

tacked with dizziness, recently, and in
General Daniel Sickles, ex-Minister falling broke her hip hi such a manner

to Spain, is to speak on the Cuban that she probably nevor will walk again
question on Jackson's birthday, Jan- without crutches. Gwing to her ad-
uary 8th, in Brooklyn, advocating in- vanoed age. 84 years, Mia. Meecber's
terferenoe by the United States in condition ia eerioae, although there is!
favor of the Cubans. thought to be no immediate danger.

Company caused the failure.
Secretary Herbert's inquiry into the ;

charges that steel of inferior quality I
had been supplied by the Carnegie
Works for the battle-ships Kentucky ;
and Kearsarge has demonstrated that |
tho present system of inspection is j
ineffective and that plates have reached 1
the shipyards that never were inspected ;
at all.

No news has been received at Boston '
from the overdue Allen Line steamship
Scandinavia. The Scandinavia is a'
three-master iron Bteaiuer of 3100 tons,
built at Glasgow. She carried no pas-,
sengers. She had a crew of 44 and a j
miscellaneous cargo. The Allen Line
agents express confidence the steamer
will report safely.
The Security Mortgage Trust Com¬

pany of Dallas, Texas, has passed into
the hands of Harry P. Kohler as re-1
oeiver. The appointment was made'
upon petition of the directors. The
Security Mortgage Company was organ¬
ized in 1881. Hard times and poor:
collections are given as causes of the
failure. The total liabilities are $3,-
488,355, and the total assets are, $3,-
314,000. _

, ,

„ „ Our wagons will deliver goods to theMm. Henry Ward Beecher of Brook- ~ <• i nr 1 .

lyn, who is visiting at the residence of, country free of chaige. NVe aie prepared to
ber brother-in-law, Rev. Samuel Sco- orders.

Free Delivery.
surrounding

till the largest

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Carner tirul .and Man Brnno Ave
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THE ENTERPRISE.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM.
Editor and Proprietor.

Mount Vesuvius Is suffering from an¬
other paroxysm of seasickness.

Li Hung Chang may lose his yellow
jacket altogether, but surely he has a
mackintosh or something similar laid
by for a rainy day.

A Philadelphia man was thrown into
a hypnotic trance by an amateur and
nearly lost his life. The law should
prohibit such trance actions.

The outcry against slttgbail naturally
"comes from those who were never
killed in the game," and naturally this
cannot include many who have ever
played it for any length of time.

If the Chicago University baseball
field is inclosed in glass, what will be
done with the time-honored custom of
knocking the ball over the fence? Is
some glaziers' trust back of this proj¬
ect?

A religious crusade has been started
in Brooklyn for the purpose of convert¬
ing the policemen. It seems strange
that this idea has never occurred l>e-
fore to evangelical workers. Probably
no more prolific field could be chosen
for missionary labors. Incidentally,
perhaps the benighted minions of the
law could be taught that to be absent
when wanted is not the only «iiiulitit*a-
♦ion of an officer.

A rare old volume known as "Frank¬
lin's Prayer Book" fetched $1,250 at a
book sale in Boston. This is an abridg¬
ment of the English book of common
prayer, witli the psalter, which was
made, as Benjmain Franklin told a
correspondent, "by a noble Lord of
my acquaintance," at whose request lie
(Franklin) abridged the catechism and
"singing psalms" and wrote the pref¬
ace. It is Interesting to note that Dr.
Franklin cut the catechism down to
two questions: "What is your duty to
God? What is your duty to your neigh¬
bor?" with answers.

A club has just been organized at
Vienna in which the occasionally de¬
lightful luxury of silence can be en¬
joyed whenever the members desire.
This privilege is secured by a constitu¬
tion which consists chiefly of a rule
that under no pretext is a word to be
spoken in any part of the club-house.
All necessary communications, includ¬
ing tlie giving of orders to waiters,
must be made in writing, and members
are forbidden even by nodding to rec¬
ognize each other's presence. For some
unknown reason only married men are
expected to join this club, according to
the Vienna papers, but applications for
membership nre coming in rapidly.

The cattle business lias always been
a great source of revenue to Colorado,
and iqi to within the last five years
horses were bred and dealt in quite ex¬
tensively. but tlie sheep business lias
been, as it were, an obsolete industry,
says tlie Denver Times. To those who
lived in the southern and southwestern
parts of the State the sight of a cloud of
dust arising in tlie distance and herald¬
ing the approach of a dock of the small
quadrupeds is a familiar sight. The
Mexican population of that part of
Colorado is largely made up of sheep
raisers and their herders. Tlie field
for woolen mills in this part of the
country is good, lint so far no one lias
cared to enter into the project, although
it has often been discussed.

In a recent speech at Hampton
Booker T. Washington, tlie noted Ala¬
bama negro, said: "As a race, I be¬
lieve we are to work out our salvation,
work it out with pen and ink, work it
out with square and compass, work it
out with saw and hammer, work It out
with spade and plow, work it out with
horse power and steam power, work it
out on tlie farm, in the shop, school¬
room, sewing-room, the office, and in all
of life's callings. As before tlie war
tlie negro was bound to tlie white man

by slavery, so now be must lie bound to
him by community of Interest. Here
at Hampton we have not alone the sign
of progress, but the reality. There is
110 position, however high, in science or
letters or politics that I would with¬
hold from my race, but I would have
the foundation sure."

Chicago Chronicle: A gentleman
living in the north division says lie
is not prepared to believe the
tales of distress which frequent¬
ly reach him because, having
lodged with the Belief and Aid Society
two mouths ago an offer to provide
a home for one needy person who
would render a small service, lie lias
had I>ut. one applicant, and he was an
aged man too feeble to work at all. it
is possible that the gentleman did not
file ids proposition at the right place.
The Belief and Aid Society appears to
have become an institution where cer¬

tain latter-day Wilkins Mlcawbers ne¬
gotiate paper or tloat loans, but which
does not concern itself particularly
with hard, grinding and offensive pov-
etry. No doubt tlie society has a mis¬
sion which it tills acceptably, but the
average citizen should not be misled
by the name of the institution. It dis¬
penses a certain amount of relief and
aid to deserving individuals whose ped¬
igree, appearance, state of health, so¬
cial status, et cetera, will stand the
fullest and most protracted investiga¬
tion. As now conducted, it would be
Impossible to bring the machinery of
the' Chicago Belief and Aid Society to
bear upon a case of starvation or freez¬
ing, for it is adjusted to a very differ¬
ent class of work. Even the wretched
hawe a way of avoiding places where

they are not wanted and where no as¬
sistance is to be looked for. Perhaps
if the north side gentleman had made
bis proposition to some society or in¬
dividual that is in closer contact with
the distressed he would not have had to
wait so long for an answer. No old-
time Chicagoati would expect to hear
from the Belief and Aid Society in two
months anyway.

The devotees of the modern game of
football should be interested in some
statistics compiled recently in Madrid
of that other barbarous sport, bull fight- j
ing. The earnings for the season of
Guerrita, the "king of the toreadors," j
were $61,200, and the earnings of the
six toreadors next in rank scaled down
gradually to the lowest figure, which
was $10,000. There were 438 perform¬
ances, in which 1,218 bulls were killed,
and tliey were worth $300,000. But tlie
sport was not confined to the killing of
bulls, for the report says that "in each
of the smaller towns they have every
year one or two fights in which the
number of persons killed or crippled al¬
ways exceeds that of tlie bulls fought."
Homes also share liberally in the
slaughter, as 0,000 of them were victims
of the interesting sport. Unfortunately,
the sanguinary record of football has
not been kept with completeness and
accuracy, and it is impossible to make
any fair comparisons of tlie relative
amount of bloodshed and other disas-1
ter attending tlie respective entertain-!
moots. But judging from the few sta¬
tistics at hand America can reasonably
assert that with the exception of horses
and bulls, which as yet have not been
incorporated in tlie football game, the
American form of brutality is quite as
serious to the men engaged in it as that
in vogue in Spain, and that as a demor¬
alizing agency football is a close second
to the bull light.

—--

Becent dispatches from Valparaiso,
Chili, describe the ceremonies at San¬
tiago, when tlie remains of the late
president, Jose Manuel Baimaceda,
were interred with great public honors.
The career of Baimaceda mid his tragic
death are of the highest interest in
South American history. Baimaceda
was elected president of Chili by an
overwhelming vote in 18X11 to serve tin-1
til 1891. He was one of tlie most dis¬
tinguished citizens of tlie republic. He ;
had been conspicuous in Congress, elo- j
quent in debate and of great influence.
He had been prominent in the diplomat¬
ic service and in 1885, the year before
his election, he was tlie most popular
statesman in Chili. He was a liberal
and one of tlie most progressive men
in the party. His administration as
president began full of promise and its j
success was regarded as assured. But (
the liberal party was divided into nu¬
merous factious, all inspired by greed
for spoils, by anger and by the jealousy j
of their separate leaders. His wisdom j
as a statesman and his faitli as a pat-1
riot did not save him from the efforts
of revolution, in 1891. when his term
was approaching its' completion. Con¬
gress and the officers of the navy re¬
belled against liis government. The
conflict was severe, and the insurgents
appear to have had the sympathy of
foreign nations. Among other singu¬
lar facts public sympathy in the United
States was almost universally in favor
of the rebels against tlie Baimaceda
government. Our sympathy always!
was in favor of every rebel movement
except thtit which occurred on our own
soil. Baimaceda was defeated and at¬

tempted flight. But he was pursued by
the hue and cry of the country to which
he had rendered the greatest service, j
His escape was baffled and he sougilt
refuge in the house of the Argentine
minister at Santiago. Threatened by
a savage mob, apprehensive of an igno¬
minious death if arrested, he commit¬
ted suicide beneath the roof where he
had taken shelter. Ilis remains were I
buried, but the place was unknown ex¬
cept to ids friends. There were stories
that he was not dead, but that the ac- j
count of liis suicide and secret inter¬
ment was prepared to cover his escape
from the country. But this rumor was

effectually discredited. His secret bur¬
ial was for the purpose of shielding liis
grave from profanation by liis political
enemies. At the recent reburial with
imposing ceremony more than 10,000
persons were present. There was a
long procession. Leaders of the opposi¬
tion paid their respects to the surviving
members of his family. More than 200
floral wreaths were thrown upon tlie
gorgeous mausoleum prepared for his
remains. And with tliis ceremony one
of the greatest South American states¬
men since Simon Bolivar passes iuto
history.

VIOLETS BLUE.

He sent her dainty violets
Tied :q> \\ itli ribbon white,

Aud '.a between the silver stems
He hill n note from sight.

"AVith these," he wrote in manly phrase,
"I send mv heart to you,

And if you care to keep it, love,
Then wear the violets blue."

Before the gilded cheval glass
She d mr.rd her satin gown;

From shoulders white and slender waist
Its richness rippled down.

In folds of flame along the floor
She irsiiled its crimson hue;

"I cannot wear his flowers to-night,
Alas! fhat they are blue."

Behind the little withered stems
AA'ith silken ribbon tied.

Too v.eil the velvet blossoms kept
Their secret till they died.

Two colors more the spiuster Fate
Into her shuttle threw,

Tiie crimson of a satin gown,
The violets' tebder blue.

—Truth.

THEJIIDNIGHTWATCH

All lie Wanted.
Emory torrs lost a divorce case by

tlie wit of his opponent. He had
brought suit for divorce on behalf of a
woman, who asked for possession of
two children. The husband made a vig¬
orous protest, and employed a young
lawyer of ability to defend the suit.
The defense had the best ease, so far

as the evidence went, but Mr. Storrs
made one of his eharacteristically
strong speeches, with an eloquent plea
on behalf of tlie mother and her two
children. The effect on the jury was
apparent. He eoncluded his speech
with that trite exclamation of Patrick
Henry, "Give me liberty or give me
death!"
The young attorney arose deliberately

and said;
"Mr. Bailiff, you ean give me a glass

of water."

Father— Do you think you can sup-

port her in the style to which she has
been accustomed? Suitor—Not in the
style to which she has been accustomed
since we became engaged.—Detroit
Tribune.

There are two kinds of robbery-
lawful and unlawfuL

It was during tlie time of my connec¬
tion witli the Blankborough police force
that tlie incident related in the follow¬
ing lines occurred. Although there is
nothing startling In the details, and the
unraveling of the mystery with which
they deal required no great amount of
sagacity on my part, still I am inclined
to think that there is sufficient interest
about the affair to warrant making it
public.
I was engaged with tlie superintendent
one morning oil some routine business
when a note was handed in from Mr.
Bridgnorth, a well-known solicitor
practicing in tlie town. The superin¬
tendent read the missive and then
turned to me.

"It is a case of pilfering, Sampson,"
he said, "and the thief, of course, can¬
not be discovered. There Is nothing re¬
quiring your services this morning—go
and see what you can do in the matter."
I put on my hat and went, as directed.

Mr. Bridgnorth's place was well known
to me and I was soon the occupant of a
seat in the private room at liis office.
"I have been a good deal concerned of

late," said the solicitor, turning to the
business at once, "about the abstraction
of certain sums of money from my easli
box in my desk, and as I fear tliat I
am being robbed by someone iu tlie
office, and cannot put my hand on the
actual offender, I am compelled to seek
tlie aid of the police."
"Quite so, sir," said I, "and it will be

lsith the duty and tlie pleasure of the
force, and of myself, to give you every
possible assistance in the matter. How
long have the pllferings been going
on?" I asked.
"About a week or ten days," was the

reply; "and tlie robberies always take
place at night, after the office is
closed."
"How do you know that?"
"Because I count the cash injpyjlaSL

every evening before looking up, when
everybody lias left, and again the next
morning, before anyone arrives," said
Mr. Bridgnorth.
"What are tlie stuns you have

missed?"
"They have varied. One night £5 was

taken, another £7, and a third £3 and
so on. Altogether I have been robbed
of 55 sovereigns, and 1 dou't know
where it is going to end."
"Have you any suspicion as to whom

tlie thief may be?"
"None whatever—unless " Mr.

Bridgnorth hesitated.
"Go on. sir," I said. "Give expression

to your thoughts; tliey may furnish a
clew."
"1 was going to say," continued tlie

solicitor, with some apparent reluc¬
tance, "unless it be Hartley, but I can¬
not believe him guilty of such a tiling,"
he added.
"AVlio is Hartley?" I asked.
"My confidential clerk," replied Mr.

Bridgnorth. "He lias been with nie

ever since lie was a boy and liis charac¬
ter lias always been above suspicion."
"Then why should liis name occur to

you in connection with these thefts?" I
queried.
"Well, it is like this," said the solic¬

itor. "Hartley and 1 are the only per¬
sons who sleep on the premises, and as
there are no signs of burglarious entry
and the thefts always take place in the
night, 1 am, In spite of myself, driven to
a certain conclusion."
"The natural one, in the circum¬

stances," 1 ventured. "But tell me. you
keep several clerks in addition to Hart¬
ley ?"
"Yes: four others."
"At what time do they leave?"
"Six o'clock."
"When do you lock up?"
"About »>:30 or seven."
"You lock your desk and the office

door?"
"Yes."
"Does anyone besides yourself pos¬

sess keys of either?"
"Hartley does, of both."
"And you say lie sleeps on tlie prem¬

ises?"
"Yes."
"No one else?"
"Myself."
"But you do not live here. Mr. Bridg-

nort h ?"
"Quite so. My residence is on the

outskirts of the town, but for several
nights I have been sleeping at the
office."
"In order to catch the thief?" I

queried.
"Indeed, that was not my motive, at

all." said the lawyer, quickly. "And as
a matter of fact tlie robberies have only
occurred since my sojourn in the place;
•tliey never once happened before."
"Aery likely. But, assuming that

Hartley is the thief, can you suggest a
motive for his pilferings?" I asked.
"None whatever," was the reply.
"AA'hat kind of a life does he lead?

Steady?"
"Nobody more so."
"Doesn't bet nor gamble?"

I "Neither, to uiy knowledge. lie Is

engaged to a very respectable girl, and
I know, as n fact, that he shortly con¬
templates housekeeping."
"Ah! there is a motive for pilfering,"*

I said, with a shrug of the shoulders.
"How so?" asked the solicitor.
"Why, a house requires furniture and

furniture costs money," I said.
'Then you think that Hartley is help¬

ing himself to my cash in order to fit up
his house?" said Mr. Bridgnorth, sadly.
"It looks remarkably like it," I re¬

plied. "But we shall probably see. Of
course, you have not charged him with
the thefts?"
"No, for I cannot persuade myself of

his guilt."
"Aud he lias no knowledge of the ob¬

ject of my visit?"
"None, so far as I am aware."
"Very well, let him keep in the dark

for the present. Meanwhile, ean you
tell me your object in sleeping on these
premises the last few nights?"
"AA'ell," said Mr. Bridgnorth, slowly;

"it is this. For some little time I have
found myself out of sorts. There is
nothing really the matter with me, that
I know of, but I have been spending a
lot of restless nights, either getting no
sleep at all, or only sufficient to do me
little good. Under the impression that
a change of apartments is sometimes a
remedy for insomnia, I decided, as I am
a bachelor and have only myself to
please, that for a night or two I would
sleep here, where there is plenty of
room and ample accommodation."
"I sec."
"AA'ell." went on the solicitor, "the

change answered admirably. From the
very first night I slept soundly, save for
some persistent dreaming, which night¬
ly haunts me and leaves me somewhat
unrefreshed in tlie morning. The old
woman who comes in to do for Hartley
finds it little extra work to prepare a
dormitory for me, so I have remained
for the present. This is the explana¬
tion.
"Thank you. sir. We will now try

and run this tliief to earth. AA'hat I
propose is very simple. Find me a
hiding place here to-night—a screen or a
cupboard will do, for I am used to
cramped quarters—and I will see what
is to be seen. Lock your desk and door
as usual, but provide me with a key of
the latter for use if needful."
Mr. Bridgnorth agreed, and shortly

after I took my departure. As I passed
through the outer room I got a look at
the clerks, and in particular at'Hartley,
which I waa enabled to do without ex¬
citing suspicion. Judging from appear¬
ances the fellow looked like anything
but a thief, having a frank, open coun¬
tenance, nml lacking altogether that
shiftiness of vision characteristic of al¬
most every rogue. Aware, however,
that there is nothing more deceptive
than externals, I went away little
doubting that Hartley was my man.
Late that evening I presented myself

at Mr. Bridgnorth's door and was re¬
ceived by that gentleman in person.
The office was closed, the clerks had all
gone home, and Hartley was out, pre¬
sumably love-making. Air. Bridgnorth
found little difficulty in securing me a
retreat behind a cabinet which stood in
one corner of the office, and here I en¬

sconced myself with as much comfort
as llic circumstances permitted.
At 10:30 the solicitor retired, locking

both liis desk and tlie office door before
going upstairs, and providing me with
a duplicate key of the latter, as I had
desired. Hartley would be home lie in¬
formed me, about 11 o'clock, and would
doubtless go straight to liis room.
The lawyer's estimate proved correct,

for almost exactly on the stroke of the
hour a key turned iu the lock of tlie
outer ditor and the confidential clerk
entered. He had no occasion to come

into tlie office in order to reach liis
apartment, but on his way past he
paused a moment and tried the handle
of the door, and finding it fastened
went on liis way. A minute later 1
heard the closing of his chamber door
and uiy watch began.
Tlie time passed slowly away.

Twelve o'clock struck, then 1 and 2, and
I had begun to think that my vigil
would be in vain, when in the stillness
of the night I heard a door softly open¬
ed aixive and a cautious footstep slowly
descend the stairs. It paused at the
foot of them, close to the door of tlie
room in which 1 lay hid, and I next
heard tlie jingling of a huneli of keys,
as if the possessor of them were select¬
ing the right one to tit the lock. A mo¬
ment later the portal opened and the
pilferer entered.
The place was in darkness and I had

to strain my eyes to wateli liis move¬
ments. The lantern 1 had with me 1
did not desire to use until the right mo¬
ment. for it was my hope to capture the
thief in the very act of liis larceny. I
had not very long to wait. AA"rapped iu
a long gown and without shoes on liis
feet, the pilferer glided stealthily to the
desk, and fitting a key into the lock
lifted tlie lid. He then open tlie cash
box and took out some of the coins.
Now was my time. Slipping from

my hiding place I turned ou my lantern
and confronted the culprit. As 1 did so
1 gave a stare of surprise, for the man
I encountered was Mr. Bridgnorth Him¬
self. and I could tell by his closed eyes
that he was fast asleep, and, of course,
quite unaware of what he was doing.
Seeing that the light from my lantern

j bothered him somewhat (for he passed
liis hand several times dreamily across
his face), I replaced the shade and tlie
somnambulist at 'once closed and fast¬
ened the desk, aiul then walked out of
the office, locking tlie door behind him.
Noiselessly 1 reopened it, and followed
him.
He retraced liis steps up tlie stairs,

and, going to a clipboard oil the landing,
stooped down, rummaging a second or
two among some old rubbish at the ixit-
toni, and seeming to deposit his coins
there. He entered a chamber adjoin¬
ing. Peering cautiously into this. 1 saw
the sleeper divest himself of his gown
and get unconsciously into the bed he
had a few minutes before left.
AA'ell, Sampson," said Mr. Bridg¬

north, when he came down the next

morning, "what is the result of your
watching? Have you discovered the
thief?"
"I think I have, sir," was the reply.
"And it is—is It—Hartley?" inquired

the solicitor, anxiously.
"No. sir, it is not Hartley," I said.
"Thank God f r that!" ejaculated the

lawyer, fervently, as if the statement
of the fact relieved him. "But, then,"
he asked with some surprise, "who is
the culprit?"
"Before I tell you that," I replied,

"kindly see how much you have been
robbed of during the night."
He went to his desk, counted over the

coins, and said:
"Four pounds!"
"That makes in all ?" I queried.
"Fifty-nine!"
"Come with me, Mr. Bridgnorth," I

said. "I should not be surprised if I
ean put you in possession of your
money!"
AVith a puzzled air the lawyer fol¬

lowed me up tlie stairs to the cupboard
I have mentioned, the door of which I
opened. A pained expression came over
the man's face as he watched me.
"IIow strange!" he murmured, half to

himself, half to me. "I have been
dreaming every night of this recess in
connection with these pilferings, and
the tilings inside it all seem familiar to
me, though I have never once seen
them before!"
"Stoop down, sir, and feel in that cor¬

ner," I said.
He did as I bade, and drew out sov¬

ereign after sovereign.
"Count them," I said, when he had

got all that he could find.
"Fifty-nine!" he exclaimed, going

over the pieces one by one. "The exact
amount of my losses!"
"Just so," I said, "and now, if you

will come hack to the office, I will tell
you who is the thief before Hartley
conies down."

AA'e returned to liis room nml there 1
informed him, to liis intense astonish¬
ment, of what I had witnessed. "It
you will pardon the liberty, sir." I said,
at the conclusion of the narration, "I
should advise you to see a doctor. You
are evidently suffering from some
mental affection which, if neglected,
may develop into a disease the effect of
which you cannot foresee."
The lawyer acted upon my sugges¬

tion aud called in a specialist, who or¬
dered him a prolonged rest. A trying
and complicated case in which lie had
been recently engaged had apparently
proved too much for him and brought
on this peculiar form of braiu trouble.
When last I heard of him he had re¬

turned, seemingly quite restored, and
Hartley, his confidential clerk, mar¬
ried to a charming wife, was about to
be taken into partnership with him.—
Tit-Bits.

HANDS TELL A STORY.

The King's Dog.
A curious advertisement appeared in

a London paper in tlie year ItitlO. Some
hotly had stolen one of the king's dogs,
and on the 28tli of June a request was
made for the animal's return, stating
that lie was "a smooth black dog. less
than a greyhound," and was to be re¬
turned to John Elles on liis majesty's
back stairs.
The dog was not forthcoming, and a

second appeal was issued. It is sup¬
posed to have been written by King
Charles himself, as no one else would ^
have adopted such a familiar style in
using the monarch's name. The King's
sense of humor and appreciation of
tlie state of affairs at court are well
shown in the little advertisement.
"AA'e must call upon you again for a

black dog. between a greyhound and a
spaniel, no white about him only a
streak on his breast and a tail a little
bobbed. It is liis majesty's own dog,
and doubtless was stolen, for tlie dog
was not lioru nor bred in England, and
would never forsake bis master. AA'lio-
ever finds him may acquaint any at
Whitehall, for the dog was better
knowu at court than those who stole
hiiu. AA'ill they never leave robbing
his majesty? Must lie not keep a dog?
This dog's place (though 1 letter than
some imagine) is the only place which
nolxxly offers to beg."

Palmistry Will Reveal Many Secrets
of Character.

"A person has but to open his hand
and he opens the history of his life to
a person well versed in palmistry,"
said a professor of the art. "The palm
reveals more of a person's true char¬
acter and disposition than could be
learned in a life-long friendship. A
person's peculiarities are written there
as plainly as if in a book; each line
is full of meaning. Chronic diseases
as well as acute ailments leave their
marks upon the palm. I have known
instances where diseases that have
nonplussed learned doctors have been
correctly diagnosed by persons know¬
ing nothing of medicine or physiology,
who formed their opinion from the ap¬
pearance and condition of the hand
alone. The moisture, color and con¬
dition of tlie cuticle aiul nails are just
as important to the palmist in deter¬
mining disease and condition of the
system as the lines upon the hand.
"Malformations of the body are re¬

flected in the hand. So far is this true
that Rice, the promoter of so many
spectacular productions, selects his
chorus girls who are to appear in tights
by looking at their bands, and that his
system Is not a faulty one is evidenced
by the appearance of the girls on the
stage. I have never known a case
where the hand of a criminal or thief
has not shown just what he was. In
examining the hands of people who
come to me just for the sport of the
thing I have frequently seen the line
of the thief well developed iu hands
whose owners are away up in the so¬
cial world. Naturally, I watch with
interest the careers of such people,
but only in one Instance have I ever
discovered a proof of what the palm
revealed. I have no doubt tlie thief ex¬
isted in the life of the others just as in
this man's life, but undiscovered.
"The case I refer to was a bright

society man of Gotham who moved in
the best circles. About three years
after I examined his hand a theft of
tens of thousands of dollars from a
bank In which he was employed was
hushed up, but not before rumor had
given it to tlie winds among his
friends.
"So firm is. my faith in tlie psychom-

etry of the hand that I believe sus¬
picious characters could be judged by
a well-informed palmist so that crimes
could be prevented by the detection of
such parties. Bankers selecting their
clerks and business men their trusted
men would have a test for honesty as
sure as any acid in the requirements of
chemistry. Tlie life of the street car
'spotter' would lie at an end, for none
but honest men would obtain positions.
If the science of palmistry develops in
coming years as it lias in the past ten,
the time may not be very far distant
when every well regulated business
house will have a palmist In its em¬
ploy as it now lias a typewriter."

A Street Crowd.

Tlie easiest tiling on the face of the 1
earth to entertain is a street crowd.
Everything but curiosity iu such a mot- j
ley jam is forgotten. Rich and poor,
ignorant and learned, stand elbow to i
elbow with craned necks and open
mouths. Just such a crowd as this
blocked the way on Tremont street ,

yesterday at frequently recurring in¬
tervals. Every time a very solemn-
looking man appeared in the show win- i
Uow there was a scramble to see whose ;

nose would be flat tenedr on the plate
glass first. All the solemn-looking man
did was to op^n a couch and proceed
to make it into a bed by turning the
plush cover mattress side tip and put¬
ting on a pair of pillows. AA'heu the
pillows were squared up the crowd
was so great that a policeman had to
compel the outer layer of spectators
to move on. They did so, grumbling-
l.v.
Then the bed was unmade, and a

parlor couch greeted the people, who
smiled aud departed. In a few min¬
utes this scene was again enacted.
The bed-making man never once re¬
laxed his countenance or hastened his
laborious movements.—Boston Adver¬
tiser.

Burning Meteors.
It >s supposed that meteors begin to

burn when they are within about 125
miles of the earth, and that combustion
is completed and they disappear at
from thirty-live to fifty miles above the
earth. AA'lien we see a falling star,
therefore, we may consider that we
have watched it through a flight of
about 100 miles before it finally burns
out and disappears from view.

Wash ngton as Fireman.
Some interesting little stories are told

of George Washington in connection
with the "Friendship Fire Company,"
organized iu 1774, in his home, Alex¬
andria.
At first tlie company consisted of citi¬

zens who, out of "mutual friendship,"
agreed to carry to every fire "two leath¬
ern buckets and one great hag of ozna-
burg or wider linnen." Washington
was made an honorary member, and
when he went as a delegate to the Con¬
gress of 1774 at Philadelphia, he exam¬
ined the fire-engines in use there. On
his return to Philadelphia to the Conti¬
nental Congress in 1775, lie bought
from a man named Gililis a small
fourth-class engine, for the sum of
eighty pounds ten shillings, and just
before he set out for Boston Heights
to become commander-in-cliief, he dis¬
patched this little engine to the Friend¬
ship Company.
During liis younger days lie always

attended tires in Alexandria and helped
to extinguish them. In the last year
of his life a tire occurred near the mar¬

ket. He was riding down King street
at the time, followed by ids servant,
who was also on horseback.
AVashlngton saw that tlie Friendship

engine was insufficiently manned, and
riding up to a group of well-dressed
gentlemen standing near the scene of
action, he called out authoritatively:
"AA'hy are you idle there, gentlemen?

It is your business to lead iu these mat¬
ters."
After which he leaped off liis horse,

aud. seizing the brakes, was followed
by a crowd that gave the engine such
a shaking up as it had not had for many
a day.

Standard for Light Wanted.
A subcommittee of the American In¬

stitute of Electrical Engineers, ap¬
pointed in 1893 to investigate the sub¬
ject of a suitable standard of light
for photometric purposes, lias recent¬
ly issued a preliminary report. Of all
the standards thus far used it finds the
candle the least reliable. It is also
evident from the bolometric curves

that naked flames are subject to sud¬
den aud rapidly recurring fluctuations
that may be almost entirely eliminated
by the use of a properly constructed
chimney. It seems likely that many
of the difficulties which are unavoid¬
able with flame standards may be
overcome by the adoption of a stand¬
ard consisting of some surface elec¬
trically heated to a standard tempera¬
ture. With this object the results of
the committee's experiments on incan¬
descent carbon will be looked forward
to.

He—"Don't you think people are very
silly in tlie honeymoon?" She—"O, this
is sudden: but I can tell you better after
our honeymoon."—Detroit Free Press.

lie squandered $10 for roses, you see—
Her joy in the gift was immense;

But little she dreamed that his dinner
would be

Three buckwheats that cost him ten
cents.

—Chicago Record.

It costs as much to be popular as to
send a 16-year-old daughter away to
boarding school.

$



-MASTER SKYLARK." A CITY LOVE SONG.

THE MARRIAGEABLE AGE.

THERE is no role which shouldgovern the age at which a girl
may marry and take upon herself

the responsibilities that attach to that
condition. It may be broadly stated
that she should marry when she is ca¬
pable of understanding and fulfilling
the duties of a true wife and thorough
housekeeper, and never before. No
matter how old she may be. if she is
not capable of managing a house in ev¬
ery department of it. she is not old
enough to get married. When she prem¬
ises to take the position of wife and
homemaker the man who holds her
promise has every right to suppose that
she knows herself competent to fulfill
it. If she proves to be incompetent or
unwilling he has good reasons to con¬
sider himself cheated. No matter how

home to him. he would become a mere

walking pin-cushion stuck full of sharp
remarks. If we would be happy wie a
among good men, we should open our
ears; when among bad men. shut them.
It is not worth while to hear what our
neighbors say about our children, what
our rivals say about our business, our
dress, or our affairs.—American t'ulti-
vator.

Ills Opinion of the Matter.
I.ittle Harold had been a naughty boy.

and his papa had sentenced him to an
hour's solitary confinement in his bed¬
room :ts a punishment. When the hour
was over, and the small prisoner was
allowed to return to the sitting-room,
he went to his mamma and in a stage
whisper said; "Mamma, I think yon
might have done a great deal better
than to marry papa ."—Harper's Bazar.

Successful Woman Lawyer.
A New York woman has cliangrd the

current of thought of the keenest body
of men in the metropolis. She has made

plain the home may be. if it is in no- them believe that a woman can really
cordance with the husband's means

and he finds it neatly kept and ihe
meals (no matter how simple), served
from shining dishes and clean-table
linen, that husband will leave his home
with loving words and thoughts and
look ahead with eagerness to the time
when he can return.
Let a girl play the piano and acquire

every accomplishment within her pow¬
er. the more the better; every one will
be that much more power to be used in
making a happy home. At the same
time, if site cannot go into the kitcaen,
if necessary, and cheerfully prepare
just as good a meal as anyone could
with the same material, and serve it
neatly after it is prepared, she would
better defer her marriage until she
learns. There would be fewer domestic
jars and 'ewer unhappy households if
these considerations were lived up to.

Fencing nt Afternoon Tens.
Among the latest amusements indulg¬

ed in by fashionable girls at dove after¬
noon teas is that of fencing, says a New
Y'ork paper. On these occasions no pry¬
ing men are admitted, chiefly for the
reason that not all the girls who ex¬
hibit are experts, and, of course, they
do not wish to have their mistakes ob¬
served by rude male eyes. As a general
rule the regulation fencing suit is worn.

MEI.I.K STANLEY ETTA T1TIS

become a good lawyer. Not only has site
accomplished this feat, hut at the sinie
time has won the respect and esteem
of all the members of her profession
with whom site lias come in contact.

FENCING AT FASHIONABLE TEAS.

especially if the occasion be a club af¬
fair. This consists of an accordion-
plaited black silk skirt, which descends
half way between the knees and the
ground. With this is worn a black vel¬
vet bodice made loosely to render the
necessary perfect freedom of the Itodv
and arms. Low-cut tenuis shoes finish
the costume. At a recent club tea one

strikingly handsome girl wore a dark
blue skirt, with waist of white duck
buttoned diagonally down the front
from shoulder to waist.

Virtue in un Afternoon Nap,
The divinity that doth hedge a king

Is as nothing to the sacredness that at¬
tends the afternoon nap of the society
woman. Unwary souls iu the prosecu¬
tion of various business callings who
have had the misfortune to break in

upon the slumbers of such are made to
keenly feel the enormity of their of¬
fense, but what is said to them is as

nothing to the lecture that is bestowed
upon the servant maid who knew no
better than to believe that the business
world cannot wait until society's nap
is over. Most women who indulge iu
the habit—and a very wise and com¬
mendable one it is. to be sure—give
their maids explicit instructions that
they are not to be called between cer¬
tain hours for any purpose whatever.

Make a Home of a Household.
The art of not hearing should be

learned by all. There are so many
things which it is painful to hear, very
many which, if heard, will disturb the
temper, corrupt simplicity and modesty,
detract from contentment and happi¬
ness. If a man falls into a violent pas¬
sion and calls all manner of names, at
the first words we should shut our ears
and hear no more. If iu a quiet voyage
of life we find ourselves caught in one
of those domestic whirlwinds of scold¬
ing. we should shut our ears as a sailor
would furl his sail, and making all
tight, scud before the gale. If a hot,
restless man begins to iufiame our feel¬
ings. we should consider what mischief
the fiery sparks may do iu our maga¬
zine below, where our temper is kept,
and instantly close the door. If all the
petty things said of a man by heedless
and ill-natured idlers were brought

Apples us a Skin Rean tiller.
The mischief done by the apple whieli

Eve shared with her infatuated lord
can never of course be overcome. Wom¬

en, however, should know that the ad¬
vantages of apple-eating will to some
extent console her for the mischief
made by our first parents. Doctors say
that apples act directly upon the liver,
thus strengthening the digestion, and,
as a consequence, improving the tex¬
ture of the skin and the color of the
complexion. Raw apples are the best,
hut baked ones may be substituted for
a change, or if the fresh fruit should be
found unpalatable or difficult of diges¬
tion.

Accounted for.
Grace—I never saw any one with

such a vacant expression as Cholly.
Lillian—No; he's always thinking of

himself.—Puck.

A Little Lad Who Could Imitate the
CarrolliuK of the Hirda.

There was a wild bird singing in a
Rush there, and as lie trotted down
the slope it hushed its wandering tune.
Nick took the sound up softly, and
stood by the wet stones a little while,
imitating tin- bird's trilling note, and
laughing to hear It answer timidly, as
if it took him for some great new biril
without wings. Cocking its shy head,
and watching him shrewdly with its
beady eye, it sat almost persuaded that
it was only size which made them dif¬
ferent. until Nick clapped his cap
upon his head and strolled hack, sing¬
ing as he went
It was only the thread of an old-

fashioned madrigal which lie had often
heard his mother sing, with quaint
words long since gone out of style
and hardly to be understood, and be¬
tween the staves a warbling, word¬
less refrain which he had learned out
on the hills and in the fields, picked up
from a bird's glad-tliroated morning
song
lie had always sung the plain-tunes

in church without taking any partic¬
ular thought about it; and sang easily,
with a clear, young voice which had a
full, flute-like note in it like tlie high,
sweet song of a thrush singing in deep
woods.
Gason Carew. the master-player, was

sitting with his back against an oak,
placidly munching tiic last of the
cheese, when Nick began to sing. He
started, straightening up as if some
one had called him suddenly out of a
sound sleep, and turning his head, lis¬
tened eagerly.
Nick mocked the wild bird, called

again with a mellow, warbling trill,
and then struck up the quaint old
madrigal with the bird's song run¬
ning through it. Carew leaped to his
feet, with a flash in his dark eyes. "My
soul! My soul!" lie exclaimed in an
excited undertone. "It is not—nay, it
cannot be—why, 'tis—it is the boy!
Upon my heart, he hath a skylark pris¬
oned in his throat! Well sung, well
sung. Master Skylark!" he cried, clap¬
ping his hands in real delight, as Nick
banio singing up the bank. "Why, lad.
1 vow I thought thou wort up in the
sky somewhere, with wings to thy
back! Where didst thou learn that
wonder-song?"
Nick colored up. quite taken aback.

"I do na know, sir." said he; "mother
learned tne part, and the rest just
came, I think, sir."
The master-player, his whole face

alive and eager, now stared at Nicho¬
las At wood as fixedly as Nick hail
stared at him.
It was a hearty little English lad he

saw, about II years of age, tall, slen¬
der. trimly built, and fair. A gray
clotii cap clung to the side of his curly
yellow head, and he wore a sleeveless
jerkin of dark-blue serge, gray home¬
spun hose, and heelless shoes of rus¬
set leather. The white sleeves of his
linen shirt were open to the elbow, and
his arms were lithe and brown. Ilis
eye were frankly clear and blue, and
his red mouth had a trick of smiling
that went straight to a body's heart.
"Why, lad. lad," cried Carew breath¬

lessly. "thou hast a very fortune it?
thv throat!"—St. Nicholas.

Alt woodland songs our oars must lack.
In vain the meadow's charms must woo.

For in n city three pair l aclt
My love has built a m >t f >r yon.

There, o. k seeurod from dv. 'is and 1 lores,
W' 11 grow domestic :.s yo t uish,

And buy our poultry at the ston-s.
And in tho market buy oar lish.

Through the long day I'll read and write
And si;th that work n long t • do.

And laugh with joy. my heart' delight.
To think that work is dono for you.

Ami v. in u tho winter evening 1 coiuo
We'll bar the door and stir the lire

An 1 tell old tales of youth and homo
And memory and tho heart's desire.

Seeuro above the city's strife,
We'll hear the rushing Broadway tide,

And tlowi rs will bloom about my wife
More fafr than those thatdecked my bride

We shall not miss the woodland bower.
The musie of the woodland throng.

For love shall b i our golden llowcr,
And lovo shall be your g ildcn song.

—Picaroon in New York Sun.

VISIONS WHICH WARNED.

Two Instances Where Dreams of Horses

and Fire Came True.

Dreams, like girls, "are queer," and
; dreams wherein horses figure largely
take rank among tho queerest. In the
year tshO a gentleman entered a prom-
ising pacer for a race to come off some
lime during the summer. lie was
speeding tho horse on tho last of the
snow and wrote to his wife, who was
visiting in a distant town, that his
prospects for a race horse were rosy.
That night tho lady, although not espe¬
cially an admirer of horses, dreamed
that she was sitting in the stand watch¬
ing the finish of the race wherein licr
husband's horse was to take part. Re¬
plying to the letter, she said that his
horse would wiu tho rare, the last heat
several lengths ahead of a gray liorse,
the only other one she saw in her dream,
and that the judge announced the time
2:201-4. The letter caused a good deal
of amusement in the family during tho
months previous to the race, and finally
when the day came five horses started,
among them being a dark gray. Tho
dream came true in every respect,
tho race being won in threo licats, and
at the finish the gray was the only one
in it, tho rest jnst coming into tho
stretch; time, 2:20'4'. The dream I can
voueli for, as I saw tho letter weeks be¬
fore the race took place.
Another gentleman, who was sleeping

at an inn beside the track where his
horseswere stabled dreamed, that he saw
the window of a stall containing a val-
uablo young horse being stealthily open¬
ed from the outside. Then fire flashed
and fell among tho straw, revealing the
horses in a stato of terror, pawing and
snorting loudly. Tho dream was so
vivid that he awoke and fancied thift
he could in reality hear the horse strik¬
ing the walls of his stall. He partially
dressed and ran out, and not a moment
too soon. Some miscreant had thrown a

cloth burning and soaked with oil
through the window. This had ignited
the straw, and in a few seconds more
the horse must have perished, though,
fortunately, as it was ho was but slight¬
ly injured.—Trotter and Paoor.

This modern Portia is Miss M. Stan-

leyetta Titus. She hac introduced an¬
other innovation among the methods
of the legal profession in New York by
establishing her office in one of the
most "swell" apartment buildings in the
city. Miss Titus is no bluestocking.
Her face, as the accompanying pic'lire,
drawn from a photograph, indicates,
is that of a rather pretty and certainly
distinguished looking young woman.

An Evening Gown.

Washington's Camp Dinner.
The following pleasant letter, was

written by General Washington to Dr.
Cochrane, a surgeon general in the Con¬
tinental army. It is dated West Point,
Aug. lfi. 1771I, and is printed in the
Philadelphia Saturday Review:
Dear Doctor I have asked Mrs.

Cochrane and Mrs. Livingstone to dine
with me to-morrow, but I am not in
honor hound to apprise them of their
fare. As I hate deception, even where
the imagination only is concerned, I
will. It.is needless to promise that my
table is large enough to hold the ladies;
of this they had ocular proof yester¬
day. To say how it is covered is rather
more essential, and this shall be the
purport of my letter.
Since our arrival at this happy spot

we have had a ham, sometimes a shoul¬
der of bacon, h? grace the head of the
table; a piece of roast beef adorns tin"
foot; and a disli of beans or greens al¬
most Imperceptibly decorates the cen-

; ter.
When the cook has a mind to cut a

figure, which I presume will he the
case to-morrow, we have two beefsteak
pies or a disli of crabs in addition, one

i on each side of center dish, dividing
the space, reducing the distance be¬
tween dishes about, six feet, which
without them would be nearly twelve
feet apart.
Of late lie has had the surprising sa¬

gacity to discover that apples will
make pies, and it is a question if, in the
violence of his efforts, we do not get
one of apple, instead of both of beef¬
steaks.
If the ladies can put up with such en¬

tertainment, and will submit to partake
of it on plates, once tin, but now Iron
(not become so by the lal>or of scour¬
ing), I shall be happy to see them, and
am, dear doctor, yours,

G. WASHINGTON.

Railroad Catechism.

"Primer of Municipal Government,"
issued by tho Buffalo Crosstown Rail¬
way company:
y. What are streets for?
A. To put car tracks in.
Q. What are pooplo for?
A. To pay fares.
Q. What are municipal authorities?
A. Tho manager of tho street railway

company.
Q. What form of government has tho

«ity of Buffalo?
A. An absolute monarchy.
Q. Who is the monarch?
A. The manager of the streot rail¬

way company.—Buffalo Express.

And No Wonder.

"Doctor, my daughter is frightfully
seasick. "
"But, my dear madam, there is uo

water at this resort."
"No, but she lias been reading u nov¬

el called 'Waves of Emotion.'"—Do-
troit Free Press.

A FOOLISH FEAR.

Slow of Comprehension.
Fog—Henderson is a good enough

fellow, hut he is terribly slow at seeing
a joke.
Bass—Il'm, h'm?
Fog-He slipped an a banana peel

the other day and had a fall. Every¬
body laughed hut Fenderson could not
see the point of the joke.
Bass—Not surprising.
Fog—He saw it about twenty-four

hours later, however, when ani ther fal¬
low did the same thing.—Boston Tran¬
script.

There are lobs of men who hate mlu
isters for no other reason than that a

minister at one time married them.

Nobody who is in love knows any¬
thing.

Go to any grocer and
ask for Schilling s Best tea:* o

Japan, English Breakfast,
Oolong, Ceylon, or the
Blend.
He will pay you your

money back if you don't
like it.

There are thousands who haye looked j
forward to the return of cold frosty weather j
with dread, knowing that it brings to them j
their old i.hronic attacks of rheumatism.
Why should any one bear it in winter or
summer when it is so well known what will
cure it and make it stay cured. St. Jacobs
Oil will penetrate through stillness and j
soreness to the center of rheumatic pains |
and aul.es in their worst forms and will 1
suhtlue tin m. In the coldest or the hottest
climate it does its work of cure regardless
of how long one may have suffered. Why
then so foolish a fear? What can he cured
should be endured only so long as it takes
to get a bottle.
Friend—What are you selling now? Agent—

Rubbemright metal polish. Friend Is it a good
thing? Agent Well, I've scoured the whole
country with it.

TO FAY A PKNALTY FOR DIMM;
Is rather hard, isn't it ? Yet how many are
compelled to do this after every meal. Dys¬
pepsia. that inexorable persecutor, never
ceases to torment of its own volition, and
rarely yields to ordinary medication. But
tranquility of the stomaeh is in store for those
who pursue a course of Hostettor's S umach
Bitters. This fine corrective also remedies
malarial and kidney complaints, rheuma¬
tism, constipation, biliousness and nervous
ness.

Thimbury 1 hear that Stimpton is dead. Did
he 1» ave his wife much? Misjmh 1 suppose so.He always left her as much as he could while
he was alive.

CATAKKH CANNOT UK CUKKD
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. » atarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease,and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally. ami acts direct- j
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's i
('atarrh Cure is not a quack nieuicine. It was j
prescribed by < ne of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is (composed of the best tonics known, com¬
bined with the best blood puritieis, acting ui-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com i
hi nation of the two ingredients is what pioduc.s
such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonia s. free.

F. .1. i IIKNKY jk CO., Props., Toledo, O. ,
Sold by druggists, price 75c.

When your liver is inactive, when >< u are '
dull an-1 diowsy bv dav and r« stl -ss at night. ,

take Lash's Kidney ami Liver Bitters..
Piso's Cure for consumption has been

a God-send to me.- Wni. lb McCletlan,
Chester, Florida, Sept. 17, 1
Miliaria and (dip positively cured: als >

all other Medical and Su meal cases guaranteed
a cure or no charge. Reasonable terms; call or
write; oonfldctuial. DK. CRAIG it CO., Medi¬
cal institute, l.'itO Market St., Han Francisco,Cal.

A Don Quixote Windmill.
A sharp negative was indelibly im¬

pressed on tbe camera of my bruin when
we caught'sigbt of the windmills of the
Campn de Crijitano, one of which, it is
said, "the Knight of the Rueful Fea¬
ture" met with in his celebrated adven¬
ture. Poor Quixote does not seem so
mud after all when one first sees this
row of mills set irregularly 011 the crest
of a hill und looking lik6 nothing one
has ever seen—moro like a collection of
queer primitive toys stuck there by the
weird caprice of a lunatic. As one ap¬
proaches and views them one by one
these clumsy looking affairs, propped up
like very aged persons, are quite fantas¬
tic. No wonder the worthy knight took
them for giants!—August F. Jacoaci in
Scribner'8.

^ hero has npro* been a time when grow¬
ers should guard against failure with more
caio. There has never been a time when
Ferry'* .SVrrf* were more essential. They are

, nhva.TN f lie best. F^r sale by leadings
dealers everywhere. Insist on having them.

FERRY'S SEED RRSiill
is ft:II of information f.»r gardeners and'
planters. Therewill never be a better tin

It than m w to »rnd for the FpT ed .t ion. Fr**'
D. M. Ferry «k Co., Detroit. Mich.

K>K PEOPLP. YJUf SICK 01
"Oust Don't Feel Well."

?M'rio?tsDLiVER PILLS
arc the Ont Thing to use.

Only One for n Dose.
Sold by d» uggiats at f'Sc. a box
Samples Free, Addi-esa the
n- „ fv.« pn I'llibi }•-

HA*IT DRUNKENNESS
Cored in 10 to 23 rays. NoPuytill

Ciiro«l. OR.J.I.ST£PHFNS,I.k«anoN.ohio.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The ((KKMan swings \ni» Loan Society,
5lY» Cnifornia street, s-m Frnnoiseo.

For the half year ending December 31. 1SD6,
a dividend has bee • declared at the rate of lour
and t wenty six hundredths (I 100) per cent per
annum on*term dep« sits.and three and tiftv five
hundredths <:» 55 100i per cent per annum on
ordinary deposits, free of taxes, payable on and
after Saturday. January ' i. ls;«7

GEO. TOT UN Y, Secretary.

tMF-7;
HATCH CHICKENS

h> Hot Air. IHKK
t "a! a loir ue and Price List
o! i! IMPROVED STOCK¬
TON INCUBATORS, ID. od
crs. !' ultry Supplies,
Tli"roughbr< d Poultry,
Pigeons a n d Belgian
Hares, w. H. Young. 70!)
K Main St,Stockton,Cal.

Her Temper.
"That Mrs. Naglet bus tho worst all

ronuil bud temper I ever knew. "
"Yes, even her hair snarls. "—Cleve¬

land Plaiu Dealer.

It is not generally known to farmers
that wheat straw is a most valuable food
for stock, containing almost as much
nourishment us hay.

FRAZER
BKMI l.\ THK WORLD U LH V L
Its wearing ^qualities are unsurpassed, Actually

outlasting iwohox.-H nfunv other liranil. Free from
Animal Oils. (JFT TIIF. IJK.M INK.

lou HALL BY
C Ah I I (Ml M ( IT! I) I? 4 11 Aft T H

ami Dealers generally.

No More Suffering!
Wo make a specialty of treat ug and curing*

ail Nervou-.Skin and Spei-ial \V«snn»» Diseases.
Catarrh. Km tiuiiit-siu and all Private Pi-eases
of both sexes. •uirstatVof quail tied Physicians
constantly In attendance.
Cures Guaranteed. Medicine by mail. Call

or write. Communications eonlidentiul.
4 'oiiwii 11 it I ion Free,

EUREKA DISPENSAR/, 23 KEJ\RNY ST. M. F.Cal.

KODAKS -P HEMOS P 3C0S
Photo and Magic Lnn'ern A pa»ntus. T. P.
Andrews,101) Moiit-romcrv M., > .u Fiaiu-ist o,Cal.

l-^ Fur tracing ami 1 u a tug Gold or HHver
Ore. lost or ht I•-irea-mes. M. D.
row Licit, B x H:>7, • outtii ugtoti, (.'oiiii.RODS

BEST TREE WASH
Ureenhauk pow.H8'« anal u- .-*« da «»• d Pure Cotash
T. vv. JACKSON hi CO., Market Hi reel

Shu Francisco, Cal., bole Agent*.

CANCERS AND TUMORS.
The greatest discovert of th into. An Infalli¬

ble remedy for Uuuoors and Tumors, botli inter.
nal and external, and after two and three
oporariohs. Cancer of lite Stomach readily
cured. Thirty ye»r» experienced. a 11 remedies
ltrely vegetable. Tin- be-1 of references given.
Dr. A. S. COOS end Mrs. Dr. COOK,
fi34 MUTTER STREET, MAN I KANcisco, Cal

S. F. N. U. No. 700 New Series N<>

1W o

Y0V)^°

nothing
BUTTHE
genuine

&iaCKWELL'S

A Schilling 8c Company
San Francisco too

Women Suffer!iitr9 send for free pam¬
phlet, Joubin, 1-1 Ilalleck St., San Francisco, Lui.
All correspondence strictly confidential.

Iltanrl Qfiohl'c The best arul most econorou-H)Aiianu oiioni 5 ulhiakhm < 7-*:<
Market Ht., Han Francisco. Write lor "Free hook.'

SURE CURE FOR PILES

it the name of Woman's Friend. It is
ful in relieving the backaches,headaches
which burden and shorten a woman's
women testify for it. It will give health and strength
and make life a pleasure. For sale by all druggists.
BLUMAUER-FItANK DRUG CO., Poutla.nd, Agents.

""lie very remarkable and certain
relief given woman by MOORE'S
REVEALED REMEDY lias given

uniformly euccess-
a n il weakness
life. Thousands of

t tolling »uil Blind, Bb
Dr. BO-SAN-XO'S
iug,absorbs tumors. A posi
Mi. l?ru,giiu or me' UK. HOSA NKO. I'M!... >'»

ding or Frourudiiig Files jieltl ui once it

PILE REMEDY.ecure. Circular*sent free. Frio*
A A A A A A

EVERY HEW JHatched in Petaluma[|
Incubators ima start¬
ed right, and la botu-r
prepared to give profit-
able returns because these

|H machines exclusively•B body the featureswhich pro
induce trie greatest number
*ot vigorous Chickens.
Incubators from $10 up.

Petaluma Incubator Co., Petaluma, CaJ

STEEL
WEB

PICKET
FENCE.

CABLED
FIELD

AND HOd
FENCE.

Kaniisams Features
should b»'h? Inheritan a
of every wo.i an. By >d
healtn it »u< n beauty ■

maintHi rod. 4 Ol raiibr
Blow-urn' is a podtive I
and poTinu'iciit cur" for ,

female weak "cms. Home
treatmei t; plot sari' and [
sale. W'ito for inf rma- i
tion to the Mouth Bend j
Drug 4'o vnuth Bend,Did !

Also CABLED POULTRY, GARDEN and RABBIT FENCE,
We uiftDufjicture a complete line of Smooth Wire Fencing and guarantee every firticla tcbe as represented Ask your denier to show you this Fence. CATALOUUE FRBE.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORIES
UK KAI.II, ILLINOIS

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:
•6 BKALK STHLKT. HAN FKANCIMCO, CAL.

DE KALB FENCE CO.-

PRINTERS' - SUPPLY - HOUSE.
WWI

CONSUMPTION

AMERICAN TYPE FOUNDRES CO., Prop's,
(PALMER ft REV BRANCH.)

405*407 Sansome St.. - San Francisco. Cat

i



THE ENTERPRISE
P. bi i-h i< Evr.p.v Sati rdav By

E. E. CUNNINGHAM. Editor and Prop
Eat-' .1 the 1'o.toflicc at Baden. Cal., as

second !h-« matter. Decernoer 19t!i, 1*!T..

srB-l RIPTION RATKP.

One Year, ill advance $2 00
Six Months, " 1 25
Three Months, " 65

-Advertising
tiori.

rotes furnished on applica-

AJfficf.—Postntlice Building, Cor. Grand
and Linuen Avenues,
SIM Til SlXi FRAMl'INCO, I'll.
Branch Oh ice. 202 Sansome St., Sun

Francisco, Room ), third lloor.

ATl'KDAY. JANUARY 0, H97.

entire community must, lie welded to¬
gether in one compact and ha'monions
body. There mnst be one policy, one
plan, anil a single purpose, with con¬
centrated effort and united action.

| Cliques and factious, discord and dis¬
cussion mnst lie buried together out of
sight. To a community so united and
inspired with the true spirit of local
loyalty, nothing is imposssible. Add to
a community so armed and equipped
the crowning virtue of a faith in the
future of their town, which admits of
neither doubt nor discouragement, and
refuses to recognise defeat, and it be- ,

comes invincible and irresistible.
These three, loyalty, unity and faith,
we must have, and the chief of these
is loyalty; from it the other
virtues emanate.

THE PASSING OF THE
ISSUE."

•PARAMOUNT

When the price of coal carouses.
How we nil might seorn its larks.

Could we only heat our houses
By the warmth of our remarks.

—Washington Star.
Wiley—"Tell me something good for

I a joke." Driley — "Point." — Boston
Traveler.

WOT. IfEFF,
Billiard

Pool Room
Choice Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.
SAN BRUNO AVE., • NEAR CRAND.

MONTBOMERT BUGS
InsuranceAgent

THE LAW MAKERS IN SESSION

The continually increasing produc¬
tion of gold throughout the world, if
maintained, will, in time, settle the
much-vexed money question.
The world's production of this pre-

a

cious metal has jumped from # 130,050,
000 in 1891, to *203,000,000 in 1895,
and it is estimated that the output
for 1896, when fully ascertained, will
be somewhere between 225 and 250
millions of dollars.
The world's producUof the precious

metals in 1886 was gold, $106,163,900,
and silver #120,626,s00, or a total of
#226,790,700.
it is apparent, therefore, that the

output of ge'd for 1896, will equal, if
it doe.- riot c-oeed, the annual product
of hot:, t! precious metals only ten
years ago. in other words,'the world's
production of gold has more than
doubled in one brief decade.
The question naturally arise, will

this increase in the output of this pre¬
cious products-ease, and if'so, when?
Who will, or who can, make reply

other thanjto declare that the golden
stream will not cease to swell so long
as demand exceeds supply. When
science has counted the golden grains
that glitter in old ocean's waters and
uioasurod the yellow stores concealed
in the rivers and rocks of all the
earth; when bounds have been fixed ,

and set to man's inventive genius and j
tireless energy; then, and not until |
then, will one be found wise enough I wjw declared.

The ignorance that is bliss is the ig-
ctidinal ! noran<>e t,le ,nan wlio thinks lie

! knows it all.—fuck.
Mr. Pooley—"She Is always running

people down." Sir. Gurley—"A gossip,
eh?" "No, a scorcher."—Life. •

The Lndy—If you do not move on 1
shall whistle for the dog. The Man-

Accredited Insurance Agent for theSouth
San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

OFFICE:

132 California St., San Francisco.

GREEN VALLEY

MEAT MARKET.
O. E. DANIEL.

Wagon will call at your
door with choicest of all
kinds of fresh and smok¬
ed meats.

The Legislature has met and organ¬

ized, the message of the Governor has _

been received and read, and the big \ Le.t.™e 80,1 you a whistle, mum-Truth.
grinding away| legislative mill is

again at Sacramento.
With the election of U. S. Senator] I'lick.

disposed of, the actual business of law¬
making, amending and repealing will
begin in earnest.
All the signs indicate tbut*the work

of electing a Senator of the United
States for the State of California will
soon be over and done, and well done,
and that Senator Perkins will suoceed
himself for another six years at Wash¬
ington. Among tho subjects of legis-
latiou of first importance and most fre¬
quently mentioned, is a modern up-to-
date good roads law. There are also
other matters of public interest which
give promise of receiving attention
during the present session of the Legis¬
lature, among wnich may be men¬
tioned a primary election law, a gen¬
eral uniform salary law and an act
making San Francisco a free port of
entry and doing away with exorbitant
charges for pilotage, towage and
wharfage.

Mamma—"Mrs. Brown says lier little
boy looks very much like ours." Papa—
"Then ours must be better-looking."—

The Petaluma Argus of last week
contains au accouutjot a meeting of
the mouthers of tho Legislature,County
Supervisors and citizens of Sonoma
county, held at Santa Rosa,'to consid¬
er the subject of proposed legislation at
Saurainento this winter, at which oppo¬

sition to the State Bureau of Highways

to give another answer.
The increased production of this

precious metal upon which the money
of the commercial world is based, will
continue until the supply has over¬
taken and equals or exceeds the de¬
mand, and tints, this much vexed ques¬
tion, which is one purely of supply and
demand, will, iu time, settle itself,
and the "paramount issue" will pass
into "innocuous desuetude."

The desire to .see the towu or local¬
ity iu which one lives progressive and
prosperous, is a natural cue. Even
those who have 110 permanent or prop¬
erty intetest iu the place whore fate,
chance, or circumstance may have
caused their lot to be cast, share this
feeling in a greater or less degree.
Our citizens form no exception to this
universal rule or law.

Standing, as we do, with our read¬
ers, neighbors iwid friends, in the dawn
of this new year, it is a fitting time
for us to consider how, during the suc¬
ceeding twelve months, we may best
aid iu advancing and upbuilding this . , ,
. , . . , . ,. . 4,960,000 tons of beet sugar, against ilittle local center oi human habitation, j a.tp^ooo tons of cane sugar. The

This action of the citizens of Sonoma

county seems somewhat eccentric, in
view of the prevailing good roads
sentiment throughout the State, and
the almost universal favor with which
the work of the Bureau of Highways
has beeu received. Whilst the Argus
article fails to disclose the particular
grounds upon which the opposition of
the meeting was based, it can hardly
be attributed to the fact that the roads
of Souomii county ure already perfect,
and need no mending, for iu the same

issue of the Argus may be touiid the
following statement from its occidental
correspondent: "The roads in this
vicinity are nearly impassable, so that
teaming is about stopped for the pres¬
ent."

Importance of lt««t Sugar.
Beet sugar is crowding cane sugar

out of the market, says the Bulletin.
What was regarded a few years ago as
an auxiliary branch of the sugar-grow¬
ing industry is now the priucipal.
The countries in which the production
of uane sugar would be impossible now
lead in the total world's production of
sugar. Last year there were produced,
according to the Russian estimate,

we call home. Were we asked to point
out the pre-requisites to success, we
should name three things as essential
factors in the progress and develop¬
ment of this or any other town or city,
viz., true local loyalty, complete unity
of purposo and action, and that perfect!

world's supply for 1896 exceeds that
of 1895. The deficit in the product in
Cuba is moro than made up by the
increase elsewhere.
The United States does not yet seem

alive to tho importance of the beet-
sugar orop. We go on year after year
importing sugar to the value of nearly

"Harry, do you love your little baby
brother?" "What's the use? He would¬
n't know it if 1 did!"—New York Even¬
ing Journal.
"By the way, wtiat is Maud's hus¬

band worth?" "1 hear that her father
gave $3(10.000 for him."—Chicago
Times-Herald.
"Is this a free translation?' asked the

girl In the book store. "No, miss." re¬
plied the clerk; "it costs fifty cents."—
Boston Traveler.
Marie—"Just think of the nerve of

the fellow to propose to inc." Mertie—
"Nerve? Why, it was absolute reck¬
lessness."—Truth.

Skaggs—"I thought Softy liad quit
drinking?" Draggs—"Oh, lie did. lie's
now celebrating Ids reformation."—
Kentucky Colonel.
Lndy (admiring gifts at wedding)—

"All, these are tlie souvenir spoons."
Maid (indignantly)—"No. indeed, mum!
They're solid silver."—Judge.
She—"What fine, broad shoulders you

have!" He—"They're necessary for a
half hack." She—"My! how hroail the
full backs must be."—Judge.
Teacher—"Hid you study this les¬

son?" Pupil "I looked over it." Teach¬
er—"Well, hereafter, just lower your
gaze a little."—Philadelphia Record.
Bachelor 1 am told that a married

mail can live on half the income that
a single man requires. Married Mau—
Yes. He lias to. -New York Weekly.
May—Were there any men at the sea

shore? Pamela Yes, one; but he
wasn't popular. May—Who was he?
Pamela—Tlie armless wonder.—Truth.
"Good morning, lieutenant. 1 liear you

are engaged to Miss Rosenborg. Where
is she now?" Lieutenant—Oh. she's at
home congratulating herself.—Flle-
gende Blnetter.
Charlie Flyup "Now that you're

married don't you find it rather hard
settling down?" George Fastus "Not
nearly so hard, old hoy, as settling up."
- Kentucky Colonel.
Wazbey—"Sort of a far away look

in Biligley's eyes, isn't there?" Cozzey
— "Yi-s; that's because since election he
has had them oil a consulship in South
Africa." Itoxbury Gazette.
Magistrate—"If you were innocent,

why did you run away the moment the
policeman appeared?" l'at—"Reeaze,
yer honor, tliiiu cops do he always arist-
in' tlie wrong mau."—Harper's Bazar.
Miss Wellalong (making a call)—

"Katie, you are getting to he quite a
girl. How old are you?" Katie—
"Five. You're getting to, he quite a
girl, too. How old are you?"—Chicago
Tribune.

She yawned, but still he lingered there;
(Of bores he was tlie greatest),
I'util she murmured, in despair,
"You're up-to-date, 1 must declare,
For you're the very latest."

--Washington Star.
She—Of course 1 love the Princeton

eleven; tliey all treated me so sweetly.
He—1 hadn't heard that you had met
the in. She—I haven't, but 1 won 10
pounds of candy on the game.—New
Yoi'k Evening World.
Her Mental Strain—"Have you been

busy lately, Mrs. l'lodgett?" "Yes: I've
Just worn myself out trying to think
what all those things were that Mr. i

Rooms

Board by the Pay or Week
at Reasonable Kates : :

Single or in Suits.
NO BAH.

Accommodations for Families a Specialty.

H. J. VANDENBOS,
Proprietor.

o o o o-

HARNESS SHOP
On Lower Floor LIN0EN HOUSE, All Kinds
of Work on Harness and Saddles Done
Promptly and at Reasonable Rates.

Boots and Shoes
H. J. VANDENBOS.

REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY.

FRANK MINER,
Contractor n.«

Grading and Teaming-work

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE _T0_ ORDER. —•)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

tt » tt OF M.I. KINII8.

No. 1 Crushed Rock for Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. shells fqr
8idewnlks. Sand for plastering. Sapd
and Gravel for Concrete.

ORDKKS SOLICITED.

Office andStables, Lux Auenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

ELECTRIC LAUNDRY CO.,
215 VALENCIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

W. A. PETERSON,
Driver.

CALLING DAYS:
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Leave Orders at Postofflce, Baden, Cal.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

AND

IITSTJRAITCB

local agent

■ I'OK Til F.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T CO.

AGENT

confidence or faith iu the future.which \ *\0,0'00,0'000 a , -vear- whil° Rraiu is I l'lodgett promised to buy me after the
admits oi neither doubt nor discourage¬
ment.

True local loyalty implies something
far above and beyond the mere desire
to see our town increase iu wealth and
population, it means love of home
and love of the locality which hold*
yuur home -and the homes of your
neighbors.
He who is loyal to the town in

which he lives, cherishes its fair fame
as the apple of his eye, and is as jeal¬
ous in working lor its material ad¬
vancement as he is jealous of its good
uame. He speaks uo ill of it, nor
listens to it from others, and is a*

ready to defend it agaiust those who
may assail it, as the soldier is quick to
resent an insult to his tlag. Nothing
is too good for it. His town is the
very best place on the globe for any
enterprise, however great, whether the
terminus of a trunk line railroad or
the site of a mammoth industry, it is
a good place to live iu aud the best
place on earth to live at rest "when
life's fitful fevsr is o'er." To succeed
in matters pertaining to the advance¬
ment and upbuilding of onr towu, this

] sold iu the markets of tlie world at less
than the oost of production. Wheat
we have to export and take the price
set by the cheap labor of India aud
Russia, while our own market for
sugar, which is entirely under our
control is supplied mainly from
Europe, it is to be hoped that the
next Uougress will give the Amerieau
sugar producer at least the measure of
protection other industries eujov.

The Way to Sell Fruit.
iu order to effect a ready sale for j

fiuit of auy kiud iu these times of great j
competition, says the Rural World, it'
is necessary to grow large and highly- , , „ ,. ,

colored fruits, to strive after quality— 1 U'u w , ' ,

as understood in tlie market—more,
thau quantity,although the latter must1 J"on beal
not by any means be overlooked. Let
it be uited, if fruit is to be sold pri¬
vately, that good flavor aud proper de¬
gree of ripeness will reoommeud your
customers. If you iutend selling
through a market ageut, Havor will
count for nothing; but rich color
and sounduess of condition are every¬
thing towards securing the highest
price. All fruit should be grown as
iarge and highly colored as jiossible,
gathered and packed before it beeomes
soft and overripe. When gathering
fruit, never gather when there is a

heavy dew or just after a rain. They
should be gathered dry and be kept
dry.

i election."—Chicago Reoorri.
"Do you bear that whining in the

next room7" "Yes; who Is it?" "That's
the football rusher who got off those
manly utterances at .the end of tlie
game; bis wife is rubbing his lame
shoulder."—Chicago Record.
Y'absley—"The truest test of a man's

friendship is bis willingness to lend
yon money." Mudge—"Ob, 'most any¬
body will lend money. The real test
is when you strike kini for a second
loan."—Indianapolis Journal.
Teacher—Tommy, what do you mean,

you naughty boy? Tommy—I aiu't do-
in' uotliin'. Teacher—Why, Tommy,

Tommy—

My mother says you shouldn't believe
-Boston Transcript.

"Mamma," said little Mary, "what
docs amen mean?" "It means that you
Join in with what has been said, dearie
—that you approve of and believe It."
"O, yes, 1 know," said the little girl,
"it's the opposite of nit!"—Harper's Ba¬
zar.

"And the presents?" He waited for
the reply with bated breath. "Harold,
she replied, placing a tiny hand on each
shoulder and gazing soulfully into his
eyes, "there are only three duplicates."
"Great Scott!" he gasped; "I was figur¬
ing on twenty at least to sell. How
shall we get through the year?" Then
they both realized, as never before, that
marriage Is a lottery.—Boston Herald.

HAMBURG-BREMEN and

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
F-IRia INSURANOE COMPANIES.

AoByTffEQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.—zz—

iIC.

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,
%

Corner - Grand. - and - Linden - Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.



LOCAL NOTES.

It's Master R. G. Sueath, Jr. uow—
"baby's got a tooth."
Constable Dan Neville, of Colina,

was in town Tuesday.
Evening service at Grace Church to¬

morrow, at 7:30 p. m.
Hon. A. F. Green, of Millbrae, paid

our town a visit Wednesday.
Matt Maloney, of Colma, came down

to our burg on Wednesday.
' )ne of the Jersey Farm teams ran

away on Mission road Wednesday.
Frank Miner's teams have been em¬

ployed at the cemeteries the past week.
Mrs. Ironsides, from Chicago, is

visiting with her brother. Mr. R. K.
Patchell.

Born.—In this town, on Wednesday,
January 0, 1897, to the wife of Wm.
Furner, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Martin and

family spent New Year's day in Ala¬
meda with Mrs. D. Greenleaf.
Walter Norris returned to Newman

Wednesday, with the best wishes of
his many friends for his success in
1897.

Mr. Charles Johnson's infant child
has been taken to the hospital in the
city to lie treated for inflammatory rheu¬
matism.

Miss Clara Schult, of San Bruno,
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Richardson, at Lake San Andreas,
last week.
Mrs. Crawfor#, mother of Mrs. R.

K. Patchell, we are pleased to learn, is
rapidly recovering from her recent
serious illness.

The foundation of the Sorenson resi¬
dence has been laid and the structure
will soon be raising its fair proportions
on Miller avenue.
Mr. George H. Chapman and Land

Agent Martin were engaged last Wed¬
nesday in surveying the Sorensou and
Furrer properties.
Workmen have been busy during the

past week strengthening the Spring
Valley bulkhead and in planting wil- j
lows along its entire length.
Mrs. Cunningham is suffering from

a painful attack of rheumatism in- j
dueed by excessive zeal and activity in
gardening and tree planting.
Wanted.—In this town aud county, j

an ordinance, requiring the peripatetic j
potato peddler to pay a license or pull j
his freight to some other part of the
country.
Mr. S. L. Akins returned last Sun¬

day from a cattle purchasing trip to
Arizona, where he has been for several i
weeks in the interest of the Western
Meat Company.
Miss Flora Kittredge and Miss Mc-

Culloeh, who have been visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Sneath the last
two weeks, returned to their homo in
San Jose last Tuesday.
Master Ernest Howell, son of ,1. W.

Howell, met with a rather severe acci¬
dent last Tuesday, by falling on some
broken rock on Chestnut avenue.
Two deep gashes were cut in his fore-

1 requiring several stitches to close
li up. l)r. Holcomh was in attend¬

ance. |

Mrs. G. R. Sueath gave a thimble
party to her lady friends last Thursday
afternoon. There were present from
our town, Mrs. George Sutherland,
Mrs. J. Eikerenkotter, Mrs. W. J.
Martin, Mrs. R. K. Patchell, Mrs.
Ironsides, Mrs. H. B. Maggs, Mrs. W.
.1. MeEwen, Mrs. Howard Tilton, Mrs,
J. W. Howell.
Miss Mary Maggs has been appointed

organist at Grace Mission Sunday-
school, oonducted under the auspices
of Rev. George Wallace. Interest in
the Sunday-school is constantly in¬
creasing, and not the least attractive
feature of the Sunday afternoon exer¬
cises is the music rendered by Miss
Maggs.
Mr. Blauchette has planted a fine lot

of trees, cypress and maple, about his
led on Commercial avenue, duriug the
past week. Mr. Blauchette is doing
his work of improvement thoroughly
aud when he has crowned his property
with a beautifnl residence building,
as he intends doing, it will be one of
the finest places in town.
Last Saturday night, as Mr. Jno.

Ferrifer and a companion were coming
along the railroad track back of the
McMabou House, Mr. Ferriter acciden¬
tally stepped into the cattle guard,
falling in such a manner as to strike
his head upon the street rail, resulting
in severe concussion of the brain. Mr.
Ferriter was brought to the Grand
Hotel in a semi-conscious condition,
and on the advice of Dr. Thrasher, was
removed to the City Hospital in San
Francisco on Tuesday last, where he
now lies in a very precarious condition.
Mr. H. J. Addison, an apprentice to

the British ship Largeiuiore, spent his
New Year's holiday the guest of Mr.
and Mrs H. B. Maggs. Mr. Maggs
and Mr. Addison come from the same
town, St. Leonard's on the Sea, Sus¬
sex, England, and their respective
families resided within a few doors of
one another. Mr. Maggs can recollect
young Addison's father since he can
recollect anything, and the visit of the
young man proved a great pleasure to
Mr. and Mrs. Maggs, as it doubtless
did to the young English sailor.
An epidemic fever is prevailing

among the milch cows in this vicinity.
Those conversant with this malady say
that it is something of the nature of
Tesa6 fever. During the past week
W. T. Neff, M. Foley and Senator
Healey have each lost a cow by the
epidemic, and a number of others have
uiUmals on the sick list. We suggest
that Inspector Goodspeed take a tour
among the cows here and ascertain, if
possible, the nature of the prevailing
disease, and provide a remedy if one
can be found. Inasmuch as all the
milk consumed in town is furnished
frcin c-ows owned here, the menace to

the health of the people demands ac
tion of some soit, and without delay.
A party of the yonog sports of onr

town, who returned last week from a
hunting trip to San Pedro, report game
in great abundance in that vicinity.
Some good-sized bags of quail showed
these biTds to lie plentiful and in fine

: condition, and a long string of canvas-
back and teal gave evidence of good

| duck shooting. Between times the
i party occupied themselves by sea-fish¬
ing and gathering shell fish, for which

i purpose Mr. Gillogley of the Hotel San
. Pedro furnished boats and an experi-
| enced fisherman. The catch in this
I line of sport included abalones, mns-
; sels, hard-shell clams, blue and rock
cod, sea trout and eels, some of the
blue cod weighing as high as twenty
pounds. The party, which was under

i the leadership of our true sportsman
i and Democratic County Committee¬
man, Dan Daly, speak in the highest
terms of the manner in which they
were entertained by genial Peter Gil¬
logley, host at the old adobe hotel,who
furnished them really first-class meals

! for the very moderate charge of 25
| cents each. Any of our citizens who
may desire to make the trip to San
Pedro and enjoy some of this royal
sport, can make a big short cut by
going through by the Jersey Farm

j route, upon which we expect a new
1 public road to be opened to this place
in the verv near future.

S. (* Dowden
I/Ouis Fowler, 2 mos .

Fourth District—
A. M. Wyatt
Charles Francis
Mrs. Williams, 2 inos

24 00
10 00

1292 01

124 00
21 00
16 10

$61 00
Sundry indigents .. 22 50

Total cash paid out. $474 50
recapitulation.

Provisions $856 50
Lights 18 85
Wood 350 00
rtothhip: 209 09
Labor payroll
Doctor's Salary

. :152 50
75 ft)

Superintendent*s salary 225 00
Fumltere ....

. 39 25
Bedding .......

M 50
Hepairs »6 36
Drugs 127 12
Indigents outside 174 60
Sundries 41 92
Fred ....... 60 60

Snap and soda
Tobacco ......

M 8 •
. 45 41

Farm tools 23 50

To al $2993 99
report of inmates.

Ou roll Sept. 30. 1896—
Males
Females

Admitted since—

Males
Females

Discharged—
Males
Died, males

On roll December 30, 1806—
Males
Females

. 19
0

12

til
4

61

THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS.

Awards of Contracts for Poor
Farm Supplies.

65
Total number of tramps fed :!77
Total number of meala to same 572
All of which is respectfully submitted.

. J. (' POTTER,
Superintendent.

treaslrer's rkl'ort.

Balanee on band as per last report $20,1115 79
receipts.

Fees of otlicials
State Treasurer, forSbliool

and Railroad Tax
Menln Park School Trustees..
State Redemption
Error iu Warrant ::d Rd. list
Taxes eollected
'hital Receipts —

$ 574 14

22,619 33
84. (HI
29 71
6 00

15,624 12

Tlie New Board Organize end
J. J. Brown as Chair¬

man.

Elect

The Board of Supervsiors of the
County of San Mateo met in regular
session on Monday, January 4, 189(1,
and there were present Chairman
Jacob Bryan, Supervisors J. J. Brown,
P. H. McEvoy and H. B. Adair.
Absent Supervisor Peter Burke.
The minutes of tho last regular and

special meetings were read and ap¬
proved.
On motion of Supervisor McEvoy,

the regular order of business was dis¬
pensed with, in order to givo the retir¬
ing members of the Board and oppor¬
tunity to wind up their business.
Consideration of claims was then

taken upon First and Fourth Road
Districts.
The following reports of county

officers were read an filed:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors

of San Mateo County:
Gentlemen:—I beg to report as fol¬

lows for the month of December, 189(1:
No. row* inspected 112
No. rows condemed ... 17
No. rows killed . . . 0(1

I have iuspooted several dairies at
Halfmoon Bay, also the creameries and
find them iu very good sanitary condi¬
tion; the creameries especially are kept
"fin good sanitary condition.

For further information I refer to
'report now on file in the office of the
Board of Health of San Mateo county,
all of which is respectfully submitted:

I. R. Goodspeed, M. D.,
Inspector San Mateo Co.

disbursements

For Warrants Paid—
General Fund $
Salary Fund
Sanitary Fund
Indigent Fund
School Fund
School Bonds and coupons
Road Bond aud coupons..
State Settlement

Balauce in treasury Dee. 31

73S 63

$194,654 12

10.197 02
7.481 79
672 69

I 197 07
11,658 93
5,920 00
5.150 00
18,610 18

1116,873 73
77,775 69

$194,051 42
P. P. GU AM BKRL\1N,

County Treasurer.
.1. 1". JOHNSTON—COUNTY

Fees collected as Clerk
Fees collected as Recorder

Total

W. 1\ MCEVOY—SHERIFF.

Prisoners hoarded atCounty Jail
Number of days
Due me for hoard of prisoners. .

Fees collected

4230 70
196 30

$13,100

:18
•126

$213 CO

f. m. granger—tax collector.

Taxes collected during mouth of Dec. .$2,870 45
License Blanks on hand Dec 1—
Liquor, 91: Merchants, 162; Miscellaneous 67.

Number sold during the months Nov. and Dec.--
2 Liquor $210 00
3 Merchants 24 00
1 Miscellaneous 200 CD

Total . $161 00
License blanks on hand. Jan. 1. 1897—
Liquor, 89; Merchants, 159; Miseelan., 66.
Delinquent Liquor License Payers—Martin

Kelley, V. J. Hoiman, J. P. Regii, W. W. Kiore-
gan, A. D. Jeneviu, J. P. Conway, Terrence Mas-
terson, George Kneese, Leon Paulaiu.

« 2°
w
*

Allowance [
for the month of
Dec., 1896

: $

~
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Total amount re¬

maining to credit
of Fund for the
fiscal year

Total amount ex¬

pended to date—

Total credit to Fund

Estimate of receipts
from all sburces
for balance of fis¬
cal year

Amount received
from all sou reel*
to date
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superintendent op POOR farm.

To the honorabie Board of Supervisors of the
County of San Mateo.

Gf.nti.emen—The following is a report of the
County Farm aud Hospital for the st&ond quar¬
ter, ending December 31, 18%:
Cash paid out as per bills on file, $2993 99

$299:: 99
For Indigents outside .. _. . 474 50
Cash paid Treasurer, produce and
clothing Bold 10 00

Cash overcharged ou Falkner
Bros bill of Nov. 30 2 00

516 50

Total cost of Farm .... $2477^9
Paid Indigent outside as follows:

First District —
- Miss McMaban $24 00
Herman Verlasco 24 00

Second District-
Mrs. Fell
E. A. Morehouse

$18 00

$?4 00
24 OO

$4s 00
Third District-
Frank Prickler $24 00
Jeff Haun 24 CO
Guadalupe Valiut a 24 ><0
Wm. cassey 24 00
Wm. II. Lyons 24 00
Mayberrv children, 2 mos 40 OU
Mrs. McMullin, 2 mos 16 00
John Burgin 24 (10
Mrs. Brager 24 00
T. P. ( arlau, 2 mos 12 Co
Joseph Silver, 2 inos 16 00

J. Dvor gave notice of his intention
to apply for permit, to obtain a liquor
license, to do business in the First
Township. ,

In the matter of the petition of
Manuel W. (Jardoza, for rebate on his
liquor license, owing to his business
being destroyed by fire, on motion of
Supervisor McEvoy, the same was re¬
ferred to the Tax Collector, in order to
ascertain when the license was issued.
A communication was read from the

Board of Supervisors of Santa Clara
county informing this Board that peti¬
tion for the formation of a protection
district came up on the 38th ultimo.
It will be heard the first Monday in
February before tho Santa Clara
County Board. This is the proposed
San Fraucisquito District.

The County Assessor reported in
the matter of taxes of Sarah Kohl, and
ou motion of Supervisor McEvoy, it
was referred back to the District At¬
torney and Assessor for correction.
Judge Horublower explained that

there had been about $1900 overpaid
and Auditor Barker said that it was
due to the fact that tho Assessor col¬
lected the rate for outside incorpor¬
ated towns within the city of San Ma¬
teo. Judge Horublower said he
claimed only what the books of the
county showed.
A communication from the State

Board of Trade was read, asking for
co-operation in a State Horticultural
Exhibit at Hamburg which will open
May 1. The sum of $30 was asked
from this Board.

On motion of Supervisor McEvoy
the communication was received and
placed on file.
Chairman Jacob Bryan, in retiring,

extended thanks for the courteous
treatment accorded him, and declared
the Board adjourned sine die.
Supervisor McEvoy returned thanks

to the Chairman for his uniform cour¬

tesy as presiding officer and invariable
fair ruling. He also extended thanks
to the other members for courtesies to
himself.
Clerk Sohaberg called the new Board

to order and called the roll.
Present: Howard Tilton, J. J.

Brown, P. H. McEvoy, Joseph De-
benedetti and H. B. Adair.
In a complimentary speech Supervis¬

or McEvoy placed in nomination for
Chairman Supervisor J. J. Brown. It
was sceonded by Supervisor Debene-
detti.
On roll-call every member, except-

Supervisor Brown, voted aye.
The Clerk declared Supervisor J. J.

Brown duly elected Chairman of the
Board.
On taking his seat Chairman Brown

thanked the Board for the honor con¬
ferred upon him, after which be ad¬
journed the Board to one o'clock p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Board reconvened at 1 o'clock p, m.,

pursuant to adjournment, all members
being present.

Chairman Brown annonnced the
following committees:
Committee on Supplies—Supervisors

McEvoy, Brown, Debenedetti.
Committee on County Buildings—

Supervisors Debenedetti, Adair,
Brown.
Committee on Finance—Supervisors

Brown, Tilton and Debenedetti.
On motion the old order of business

was adopted.
The first Monday of each month, as

usual, was designated as the time of
holding the regular meetings of the
Board.
I. Wald gave notice of his intention

to apply at next meeting for permit
to obtain liquor license, to do business
in the Second Township.
The following bids for furnishing

supplies to the County Poor Farm were
opened:
Groceries—Einstein it Small, f22S3. -

25; A. Landgraf, $2242.95; Herbst
Bros., $2169.40; Paul Bettelheim
$2264.74.

On motion of Supervisor McEvoy the
contract was awarded to Herbst Bros.,
they being the lowest bidders, on
their filing a bond in the sum of $500,
to be approved by the Chairman.
Clothing—Einstein & Small, $279.-

94; J. J. Hintz, $299.30; A. Hilson,
$329.

On motion of Supervisor McEvoy
Einstein & Small, being the lowest
bidders, were awarded the contract, on
their furnishing a bond in the sum of
$100, to be approved by the Chairman.
Shoes—Einstein & Small, $85; J. J.

Hintz, $*7; A. Hilson, $87; E. H. Ault,
$97. On motion of Supervisor Mc¬
Evoy, Einsticn & Small, being the
lowest, bidders, were awarded the
contract without furnishing extra
bonds.

Drugs—C. M. Morse being the only
bidder for drugs, on motion of Super¬
visor McEvoy his bid for $185.58'.,
was accepted and the contract awarded
to him, on his furnishing a bond in
the sum of $50, to be approved by the
Chairman.
Meats—John Mitvalsky, beef, 4

cents and mutton 4 'a cents per pound.
J. H. Coleman, beef, 4 '.j cents and
mutton, 4 1, cents per pound.
Mr. Coleman's bid being the lowest,

on motion of Supervisor McEvoy he
was awarded the contract, on furnish¬
ing a bond in the sum of $500, to be
approved by the Chairman.
Petitions for a road in the 5th and

3d road "districts, signed by L. A.
Heiner and numerous other citizens
were read.
Tho petitions were referred to the

District Attorney, who reported that as
they were drawn under an old form" it
would be advisable to have new ones

made out in form to comply with the
present law.
A communication from Jason Wight,

resigning his position as poundmaster
at Colma was received.

On motion of"Supervisor Tilton tho
resignation was accepted to take effect
January 7.

On motion of Supervisor Tilton Wil¬
liam Fay was appointed to fill the
vacancy.
Judge Horublower asked that the

petition of Sarah Kohl for rebato of
Dersonal property be referred to the
Assessor, District Attorney and Audi¬
tor, to report at the next meeting.
Chairman Brown added Auditor

Barker to the Committee as requested.
On motion of Supervisor McEvoy

Manuel Cardoza was granted a rebate
of $C>0 oil his liquor license and the
Auditor instructed to draw his war¬

rant therefor.
The committee on buildings were, on

motion, authorized to confer with the
town authorities, concerning the put¬
ting in of a water meter for the jail.
Supervisor MoEvoy spoko in refer¬

ence to procuring printing and books
at home, us well as other supplies,
when practicable. This was given as
the opinion of Chairman Brown also.
The claim of Pablo Vasquez for ser¬

vices on election day was rejected.
Sheriff McEvoy explained, in refer¬

ence to the claim of Catherine Wahl,
that the Town of Redwood would pay
half, as the town prisoners arc also
oonfined in jail. There is no other
way of getting to the jail except
through Mrs. Wahl's lot, unless in a
roundabout way, over streets that are
not macadamized and in winter almost
impassable.
The District Attornoy read a letter

from Colma to the Tax Collector, stat¬
ing that a man named Dyer is selling
liquor without a liconse. He also read
one to himself from E. H. Dcnman, in¬
forming him that P. Gillogley is run¬
ning a saloon without a license.
In the matter of delinquent liquor

license payers, Supervisor * McEvoy
moved, and Supervisor Debenedetti
seconded the motion, that the District
Attorney be instructed to proceed
against all who do not pay up, includ¬
ing those reported by the Tax Collec¬
tor.

On motion of Supervisor McEvoy
the Auditor and Treasurer were in¬
structed to prepare a joint report
(semi-annual) for publication at the
next regular meeting.
The following claims were allowed:

general fund.

John ishhc $ 70 00
\V. P. McEvoy 258 »
Kinsiein &. Small — 70 25
R L. Mfittingly • 45 oo
J. Kerr - 50 00
E. M. Hanson . 86 00
A. D. Walfrh 9 00
c. H. Locker 3 00
Democrat lis 40
James Haiiuou 75 00
C. H. Barton 16 20
Daniel Neville 87 00
W. O. Booth . . . 6 55
E. E. Cunningham . 27 00
Times Gazettee 84 HO
Mrs. C. Wahl ... .. 8 5»
D. G. Leary. I 50
J.J.Callahan 6 oo
C. H. Knapp 1 50
Borden A- Hatch 48 Os
Manuel Ramos Id 00
E. M. Tilton ... 7 75
W. O. Booth . . 7 75
J. Debenedetti 45 00
W. B. Gilbert 60 00
Town of Redwood City .. fl 15
Dement & Wilson 3 25
A. D. Walsh 68 15
Bement <fc Wilson 2 00
Gharles Barton . ..... 2 65
Charles Imporsani •*» 00
P. P. Chamberlain ... 5 OO

J. D. Byrnes
E. K. runningham.

first road fund.

Jacob Bryan
J. *. Christen
S. F. san Mateo R. R
8. Morrissey
James itakes and other*
E H. Dcnmaun anil others.
K. Miner ami others
Cypress Lawn Cemetery Co
M. and 8 Belli

sanitary fi nd.

Democrat .

W J. Martin ..

I. R. Goodspeed
J. Ward

indlgknt fi nd.

40 ft, |
78 OO

» 60
22 0»
20 00
II 00

100 00
13 no
52 01
30 60
6 25

3 M)
100 65
125 00
66 70

2 fO
401 60

John Batonio
J. c. Potter

Board adjourned to Mouday, Febru¬
ary 1, 1897, at 10 a. in.

PRESS NOTES.

NOW IN FULL BLAST.
Work at Corral Hollow Mines for

Everybody.

THE CALIFORNIA
Rush St., near Kearnv, S. F.

Over Two Thousand Men to be Employed
—The Pay Roll Will be Over

$100,000 per Month.

The'big coal bunkers, at the Corral
Hollow coal mines, have been com¬

pleted, and the work of mining the
coal has begun in earnest. After the
railroad was completed to the mine
from Stockton, the building of tho
bunkers was begun. They are 200
feet long, 75 feet wide, and 60 feet
high. The coal is dumped into these
bunkers and it is automatically sorted
into the various grades that are put
upon the market.
The cars from the mouth of tho mine

run down an inclined track with the
aid of a cable. They are automatical¬
ly tripped over the bunkers, aud the
coal is allowed to drop without break¬
ing it greatly. Another cable takes
them back to the mouth of the mines.
The big Corliss engine is almost in

place, and b»4t little work remains to
be done upon this part of the mine.
The engine will furnish all of the
power used in the mine for operating
the cars.

The mine owners say that they will
put 2000 men to work at once, and
will add another thousand in a very
short time. Th 'y will operate the
mine day and night, and will run
three shifts of men, 700 in a shift.
This will employ 2100 men. It is
figured that the pay roll of tho mines
will be $100,000 a month.—Liver-
more Herald.

—

Now that two great trusts arc at
loggerheads, and a war between coffee
and sugar is threatened, the fight
will be bitter instead of sweet, as the
Arbnckle's have plenty of grounds to
fight on.—Salinas Owl.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle market is strong at (he advance
price, and desirable cattle are in good de¬
mand.
siieep- Sheep are not very plentiful, and

desirable sheep are selling at strong prices,
and are in good demand and meeting with
ready sale.
Hons—Hogs are in demand at steady

prices.
Provisions are in good demand at steady

prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are ft

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered Itnd weighed in Kan Francisco,
stock to be fat and meridian table.
Cattle No. 1 Steers, jH H>, 7<&7Wc; 2nd

quality, (iOGKc; No. 1 Cows and Heifers,
r>J4«4iic; second quality, 5c.
Hogs—Hard, giain led, 250 lbs and under,

3Yt'ii'M/i ; over 250 lbs
Sheep Wethers, dressing 50 lbs and

under, 3K<®s'4c; Ewes, ,c.
Lambs—3«t3V<o, gross, weighed alive.
Calves—Under 150 lbs, alive, gross weight,

3?4@1c; over 150 lhs .'ltd:\%c.
KHESH MEAT—Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, <i@GV4c: sec¬

ond quality, 5>4<<>;5%c; First quality cows
and heifers, second qtiuhty, i'/i
@4:)ie; third quality, 3^@4c.
Veal Large, 5<tf5)4c; small. (iU®7t-.;c.
Mutton—Wethers, (ii/7c; ewes, ti"()^e;

Lambs, 7@8c.; Sucking lambs, 10.ti.15c.
Dressed Hogs- 5®5J4o.
PROVISIONS Hams, I0®ll!4; picnic

hams, 5Ji<tf(ic; Atlanta ham, !>'/%; New
York shoulder. 5.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon, lie; light

8. C. bacon, Kle; lwed. bacon, clear. 0c;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, (it£c, clear light,
bacon, Xc; clear ex. light bacon, h'^c.
Beef—Extra Family, hbl, $10 oh; do, hf

hid, $5 25; Extra Mess, bbl, $9 00; do lit-
hhl *4.75.
Pork—DrySalted Clear Sides, heavy, tic.

do, light, fij^c: ilo, Bellies. (i'/^(a7c; Extra
Clear, bids, *12 00; ht-hhls, $(i 25, Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, *1 45; do, kits, $1 45.
Lard Prices are W lb:

Tcs. J^-dhis. 50s. 20s. 1 Oh. 5s.
Compound 5 5 b% b% 5
Cal. pure 51* 5% 5% 0G OK <>%
In 3-fl> (ins the price on cacli isKc higher

than on 5-lb tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
*1 85; Is $1 05; Roast Beef, 2s $1 85; Is,
$1 06.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices 1

ure subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

IKE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificenee of its
apI>ointmentH and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class

European Flan
> Reasonable Rates

Centrally located, near all tho principal
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from 5 to 8 p. m. $1.00
Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2 p. ra. ... 75 cts.

THE REST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

"WiolandL, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

■Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES
AND

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue Kouth San Fbxniuco.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mfiteo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

P A. HOHHBbOWKH,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Office—Odd Fellows' Building

Redwood City, Cal.
Practices iu State ami Federal Courts.

Wires, Liquors & Cigars.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■»saaaa

THOS. BENNERS, Prop,

tirand Avenue, Next to P. O.

GRAND AVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

++ ++ -M- 111! I t f

SELLSThis is the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing (loods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

iu connection with the
Hotel.

HENRY MICHENFELQER, : Propristor



TREASURY AT NIGHT.

GUARDING UNCLE SAM'S MONEY
FROM BURGLARS.

Although Audacious Cracksmen Have
Sized Up the Sitnation with a View
of Making a Big Haul. Not a Doilar
Haa Been Stolen.

Midnight Among the Money Bags.
Washington corrcsprndem'c:

BOUT the most
difficult place to
penetrate day or

night without being
seen, watched and
guarded is the Uni¬
ted States treasury.
In all there are sev¬

enty guardians of
the treasury, under a
captain and two lieu¬
tenants. Nearly all
of the watchmen are
men who were in the

war as mere boys, and are therefore now
in the prime of life. They are thorough¬
ly trained and reliable. \ cry few treas¬
ury watchmen have been discharged for
negligence since the foundation of the
Government. The ixissibility of a raid
upon the treasury is regarded as remote,
but the watch force is disciplined to
stand by for such a raid at any time.
Among the old Treasury Department

watchmen there is a tradition that the
lamented Jesse James made seven dis¬
tinct tours, on seven separate occasions,
of the Treasury Department, with an eye
to business. This legend they relate to
visitors, who, after having handled a
package of greenbacks, said to contain
$5,000;000, are willing to brieve any¬
thing. If Mr. James really did make
such visits, he found his presence in¬
stantly known to twenty-five men of ex¬
ceedingly determined appearance, the ma¬
jority of whom had done too much picket
and patrol duty during the war to be
caught napping in times of peace, each
armed with a persuasive seven-chambered
army pistol, and none looking as if he
would hesitate the fractional part of a
second to use it if occasion required. Once
the United States Treasurer himself,
while prowling about the vaults on a mid¬
night tour of personal inspection, was
challenged and halted, and forced to hold
up both hands, under menace of a leveled
ritle, until his captor, who did not know
him, had sent for the lieutenant to iden¬
tify him.
To observe the fashion with which the

night watchmen "cover" their posts, it
might easily be thought that the so rt t
service is in constant receipt of informa¬
tion as to contemplated treasury robber¬
ies. Vet never a dollar has ever been
taken from the treasury by for"e. A
sneak thief once got in his work to the ex¬
tent of $<>(),(KM) in bills, which he expert¬
ly plucked from one of the tallies in the
redemption division. But there has never
been a hold-up. The secret service knows
that many celebrated cracksmen, includ¬
ing "Little Jimmy" Hope, who successful¬
ly pulled off the great Manhattan ltauk
robbery, have from time to time contem¬
plated the conversion of a few inil'ions of
treasury money to their private use, hut
they all thought better of it. They de¬
cided the undertaking to be of too colossal
a character.
Down to the incumbency of Secretary

Folger there would, it is claimed, have
been no great difficulty for accomplished
and nervy cracksmen of the first rank to
have done a bit of niglitwork in the big
marble cash repository of the Govern¬
ment. When Mr. Folger took the reins
of the treasury the watch actually de¬
pended on common police whistles, lie
completely changed and reorganized the
system. An elaborate electrical alarm
system was introduced, the force of
watchmen was greatly amplified, and the
old iron safes were replaced by the mod¬
ern steel affairs with intricate combina¬
tions. The gold anil silver vaults were

given steel casings around their common
shells of masonry, and fitted with time
locks. If there were no watch force on

constant guard at the Treasury Depart¬
ment, however, burglars could do about
as they chose with the safes in the Treas¬
ury Building. The safes are as good as

any made, but even manufacturers of
safes are compelled to reluctantly admit
that the safe has not yet been devised

at thk main noon.

that the modern cracksman cannot get
into.
An expert manipulator of safe unbina-

tions was summoned to the treasury from
New York not long ago to open a safe
that declined to respond to its figures.
The expert opened the safe in half a
minute. Then he made a tour of the'
building, and opened every one of the
safes. There was not one of them that he
did not get into within fourteen minutes
after making the first turn of the combi¬
nation handle. lie modestly stated to
the officials accompanying him that lie did
not amount to much as a safe opener, and
that there were cracksmen at large who
might have done everything he did in less
time.
The watch force is divided into three

reliefs, like an army guard, only the treas¬
ury watchman is oil post longer than the
Soldier. Each of the night watches is
made up of twice the number of men in
the day watch. A gang of robbers, to
effect an entrance at the main door after
nightfall, would have to use a battering
ram on the iron outer door, and by the
time they had stove it in they would be
flanked by the entire police force of the
District, the soldiery from Fort ,Myer
and the arsenal and the marines from the
barracks, with all of which forces the
treasury has direct alarm connections.
There is something eerie about the big

treasury building at night. Ten minutes
before midnight the watchmen of the
"mid" watch are all on hand at the mnin
entrance, and they all make their ap¬
pearance at the iron door at once, to the
very minute of time, apparently spring¬
ing from the ground. The silence is only

safe open reaches his division the next
morning he must stand by for squalls,
for an elaborate report is made of every
case of the kind.

UNCLE SAM'S BIGGEST GUN.

broken by the frequent ringing of the
post-register above the head of the lieu¬
tenant of the watch. Their lowered
voices seem to fit with the surrounding
solemnity. From their manner one might
easily imagine that there was heavy fight¬
ing work cut out for them before dawn—

a kind of "just-before-the-battle" man¬
ner that is distinctly impressive.
Each watchman has a regular perma¬

nent post. He is not permitted to smoke,
read or write while on duty. His busi¬
ness is ^solely to watch. If lie goes to
sleep and is discovered by the watch
patrol he is certain to be discharged upon
being reported the next day. At the end
of each round the watchman touches his
electrical button, which informs the lieu¬
tenant of the watch at his desk at the
main door that everything is well with
him.
The two most important posts are

those which include within their limits
the gold and silver vaults, which are side

DARK AND BLOODY GROUND.

A County in Kentucky Where Mur¬
ders Abound.

The sparsely-settled section of Mar¬
shall County, Kentucky, has been the
scene of numberless unpunished crimes.
Many years ago an entire family of ue-j
groes were shot to death by a ntob. ;
Some parties were indicted but no one

was ever convicted. Some ten years
ago, as a culmination of a feud, two j
brothers named Blackwell were shot
to deatlx by a man named George Lot-
tin, who was also so badly wounded j
that he did not recover for several :

months. For weeks afterward a reign j
of terror existed and the whole neigh¬
borhood was up in arms. In the same
locality, Joe Greer, a substantial farm¬
er, but a desperate and dangerous man,
had several killings and shootings i

charged to his account, for which he |
served a term in State prison. Some
months after returning from the peni¬
tentiary Greer was called to his door
one night and shot to death. It was
just across the Tennessee River, in
what is now the famous boom city of
Grand River, then known as the "Nar¬
rows," that T. L. Sullivant. a country
merchant, killed in cold blood Nathan
Marks, a drummer who had gone to
the Narrows to collect a lxlll from Sul¬
livant. This was one of the noted
crimes of Western Kentucky. Sulli¬
vant was sent to the State prison for
life. He was pardoned only a few
weeks ago.
Besides these more notable Crimea

there have been other bloody affairs,
less mixed with elements of sensation¬
alism, which have partly passed out of
the public mind, if, indeed, they are not
wholly forgotten. Every negro in
Western Kentucky knows of Calvert
City and its "unwritten law" that no

colored people shall reside within its
limits. Like most places which bear
big names it is a small town, made up
for the most part of a railroad depot,
a hotel, a few stores, it mill, the inev¬
itable blacksmith shop, and a few resi¬
dences, containing perhaps 200 iuhab-

A WATCHMAN ON DDTT.

by shlc. The watchman who looks after
the cash room vault is locked in the cash
room when lie goes on post, and patrols
the gallery at frequent intervals, regis¬
tering each visit to the door of the vault
as he passes the electrical button. Thus,
if a robber contrived to get into the cash
room and overcame the watchman, the
cessation of registering reports would in¬
form the lieutenant of the watch that
something had gone wrong on that post.
Then, by means of the electrical signals,
the lieutenant would quickly assemble
a force of watchmen of whatever size he
considered necessary. These watchmen
would go to the room of the captain of the
watch in which, by the way, is hung,
framed, the silk American (lag in which
Booth's spur caught when he jumped
from the Ford's Theater box after having
shot President Lincoln—take each a

Springfield rifle from the rifle rack, strap
on one of the army campaign belts crowd¬
ed full of cartridges, and proceed in a
body to the cash room.
The watchman who stands guard over

the gold and silver vaults is locked in an
ante-room, the hall end of which is formed
of heavy wire, leading to the vaults. He
remains thus locked up during the entire
eight hours of his guard tour, and is
seated beside the vault doors. He touch¬
es off liis registering apparatus at regu¬
lar intervals. At the present time the
watchman guarding these vaults lias the
responsibility of $140,000,000 in silver
coin and $.'1,000,000 in gold coin on his
hands. The bulk of the United States
gold bullion and coin is kept at the sub-
treasury in New York. The silver is
packed in oblong boxes, ton bags to a
jinx, one thousand dollars to a bag. The
silence of the tomb reigns in the ante¬
room where the vault watchman puts in
his eight hours.
By pressing his ear tgainst the vault

doors, iho faint clicking of the time locks,
penetrating the six tons of steel, may be
heard. The patrol passes the cage very
frequently, and somehow it is hard to
throw off the impression that this patrol¬
ling watchman is a prison turnkey, the
chief of a death watch, keeping his eye
upon the warder, who, in his turn, inces¬
santly embraces within his view a crim¬
inal passing his last night upon earth.
The sub-basement of the treasury at mid¬
night is calculated to render the most
prosaic and phlegmatic man into a mor¬
bidly imaginative person.
Two or three times a month, on an

average, treasury employes in charge of
safes in their respective divisions forget
to lock them up at the close of the day's
business. It is the duty of the watch
patrol not only to see that none of the
safes are opon, but to try them to sec
that they are locked. When one of these
patrolmen happens upon an unlocked safe,
he immediately informs the lieutenant of
the watch, who without making any nt-
teuipt to lock the safe, places his stall
over u point covering the door and the
frame, and stations a special watchman
to see that it is not tampered with. When
the employe who has negligently left the

itiints. No negro lias ever lived there.
None passes through the place unless
it be on hoard a train, as fast as steam
can carry liiin. A fqw have boldly at¬
tempted to walk through the town, but
in most cases they departed more hur¬
riedly than they entered. In a few
eases they did not depart at all, but
were attended by the coroner, while
some of those who were lucky enough
to get away carried bullets and flesh
wounds as unpleasant mementos.

A CHAINLESS BICYCLE.

Its Inventor Is Convinced that It
Solves a Problem.

The latest thing in chalnless bicycles
is the invention of a Syracuse man,
Marion A. Andrews. He claims that it ;
solves the problem of how to get the
greatest speed from a bicycle with the
least expenditure of effort. By an ar¬
rangement of cogs that Is quite simple
the power Is transmitted directly from
the pedal to the sprocket. There is it
second cog wheel placed outside and
around the small cog on the rear wheel.
The cogs of the larger wheel, which is

NKW Oil A IN 1, ICSS BICVCI.K.

of aluminum, are on the inside. The
pedals are fastened to this wheel, and
when put In motion it acts directly on
the smaller wheel. One revolution of
the larger wheel and pedals, therefore,
causes the smaller wheel to revolve
many times. The saddle occupies the
same position that it does on an ordin¬
ary wheel. This places the rider di¬
rectly over the pedals.—Philadelphia
Press.

Food Plants.
Of all the plants used for food there

is none which has been so long known
or has had, so to say, so distinguished
a lineage as asparagus. Its record, in
fact, reaches hack to almost the com¬

mencement of authentic history, as it !
is mentioned by the comic poet Crati-;
nils, who died about 42fx B. C.. and was

a contemporary of, though slightly old
or than, Aristophanes.

Mightiest of guns ever built In America, and one of the largest yet con¬
structed anywhere, is the 10-incb engine of war on which work is now being
pushed at the Watervliet Arsenal. It will be 49.67 feet long, weigh 125 tons,
have a range of sixteen miles, and will penetrate 27% inches of the best steel
armor at two miles. Mounted at Fort Wndsworth. in case of hostilities with
Spain, this gun would he able to hurl a 2,370-pottnd projectile at a man-of-
war before she got within seven miles of Sandy Hook.

THE CITY OF BETHLEHEM.

TRAMPS AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

Of Late Years They Gather There in
Great Force.

Washington, D. C., has been for years
a favorite winter resort for tramps, but
since the famous march of Coxey's
army it has become a veritable mecca,

ON THE FLATS.

whither all the bums and hobos turn in
fall. Tramps are of two kinds: The
unfortunates who want to work and
can find no job, and the vicious, who
would die Sootier than work. Of tills
latter class are almost all the thousands
that are now gathered at the nation's
capital.
On the Potomac flats whole com¬

panies of tliem "camp out." They gath¬
er boards and boxes and erect shelters,
where they contentedly sit and discuss
ways and means to beg or steal food.
They frequently resort to intimidation
when all else fails, and seldom have to
go hungry.
Gangs of them goon foraging expedi¬

tions, and when they return to the flats
with their booty, the pot is made to boil,
while the crowd intently watches the

WATCHING THE POT.

culinary proceedings. After dinner the
hobo feels that he is a great man. and
he lights his pipe and struts with all
the self-importance of the "big-headed"
society man.
His pipe smoked, he goes out on an

errand of a different nature. He lias
had food -now he must drink. He
"works" the avenues, streets and resi¬
dences until lie has collected a quarter
of a dollar. If lie is social he returns
to his chums and the "growler" travels
to the saloon of ill-repute, where slop
is sold instead of lieer. until funds
have disappeared or the crowd is so
drunk that no one can carry the can.
Often the man with the can is over-
conic by the way and is found by his
fellow hums serenely sleeping beside a
fence.

Only when the weather us bad do the
hobos seek the shelter of the police sta¬
tions. and even then they are apt to de¬
part with muttered curses if told that
n bath would precede a hunk. The real

The Spider.
The spider is so well supplied with

the silky thread with which it makes
its web that an experimenter onee drew
out of the body of a single specimen
three thousand four hundred and eighty
yards of the thread—a length but little
short of two miles. A fabric woven
of spider's thread is more glossy thaYi
that from the silk worm's product,
and Is of a beautiful golden color.

Bobby—"Papa, what is the difference
between an old maid and a new wo¬

man?" Papa—"An old maid, my son, Is
a woman who, having failed to win a

man, avoids men. A new woman, hav¬
ing similarly failed, tides to become one
of them."—New York World.

Some people live on the installment
plan.

2T

BY TUB WAY.

lxobo avoids cleanliness as the fawn
flies the hunter.
And now in conclusion: There are

several hundred thousand of these ho¬
bos in this country. What shall bo done
with them?

A Marvelous Indian Paper.
The marvelous Oxford Indian paper

was first introduced In 1875. Since
then, says the Paper World, it has revo¬
lutionized the Bible and prayer book
trade, and it is now used for all the
more popular devotional books through¬
out the world.
In the year 1841, an Oxford graduate

is said to have brought home from the
far East a small fold of extremely thin
o&per. which was manifestly more

opaque and tough for Its substance
than any paper then manufactured in i
Europe. He presented it to the Clar-
endon Press.
The late Thomas Oonibe, who had

only recently been appointed printer to
the university, found it to be just suffi¬
cient for twenty-four copies of the
smallest Bible then in existence—dia¬
mond 24mo—and printed ah edition of
that number, which bore the date of
1842.
These hooks were barely a third of

the usual thickness, and, although as
raueh as $100 apiece was offered for
them, no copies were sold, and they
were presented to the queen and other
distinguished persons.
All efforts to trace the paper to its

source were futile, and as years rolled j
on the circumstance was forgotten. But
early in 1874 a copy fell into the hands
of Arthur E. Miles, who showed it to
Mr. Frowe, and experiments were at
onee sot on foot at the Oxford Univer¬

sity paper mills with the object of pro¬
ducing a similar paper.
The first attempts were failures, but

success was achieved, and Aug. 24,
1875, an edition of the diamond 24mo
Bible, similar in all respects to the
twenty-four copies printed iq 1842, was
placed on sale.
This was the tirst Oxford Bible pub¬

lished by Mr. Frowe. The feat of com¬
pression was looker! upon as astound¬
ing. the demand was enormous, and he-
fore very long a quarter of a million
copies had lxeen sold. The paper, when
subjected to severe rubbing, instead of
breaking into holes, assumed a texture '
resembling chamois leather, and a strip
only three inches wide was found able!
to support a quarter or a hundred- i

weight without yielding.
The secret of its manufacture, it may

he said, is known to only three living
beings.

Wendell Phillips.
The Cosmopolitan quotes some per¬

sonal comments written by Wendell
Phillips when on his lecture tour. From
Illinois lie writes, in a car, with a lead
pencil:
"The weather is dull: only two days j

since I left that I have seen the sun.

Rain, snow, clouds, damp, mud, and
grim heavens. Still, the audiences are
large."
From one of the oil towns in Penn¬

sylvania :
"Here I am in an oil town, mud over

the hubs of the wheels; literally, one
horse was smothered in it; the queer¬
est crowd of men, with trousers tucked
in their boots. Everybody here is mak¬
ing money—the tirst place I have found
where tills is the ease. Explanation—
they have all struck oil.

In Milwaukee, I had a tine suite of
rooms, hath, chamber, parlor, with pier-;
glass ten feet high and five feet broad
—nothing showy—just comfortable.
"I tile traveler, the elderly gentle¬

man, have been kissed in Illinois! Put
that in your pipe and smoke it if you
can. without choking your envious soul.
Yes, kissed! on a public platform, in
front of a depot, the whole world en-i

vying me. Who did it? do you-ask?
It was an old man of seventy-three
years, a veteran abolitionist, a lovely
old saint. In the early days of the
cause we used to kiss each other, like
the early Christians, and when he saw
me he resumed the habit"

It Tickled Boston.
In one of Lowell's letters to Briggs,

the former mentions Thackeray's visit
to Boston, and says that during the
meeting of Thackeray with Ticknor,
the latter said: "One mark of a gentle¬
man Is to he well-looking—for gord
blood shows itself in good features."
"A pretty speech," replied Thackeray,
"for one broken-nosed man to make to
another," and in the letter Lowell add¬
ed: "All Boston has been secretly tick¬
led about it."

Combings.
The Coreans have remarkably fine

heads of hair, and they put their
"combings" to a use that has, perhaps,
never been seen elsewhere. A very
large number of the saddle-cloths plac¬
ed under the packs of their ponies are
made of human hair woven into coarse
mats or bags, and the halters and head-
ropes of their animals are largely com¬
posed of the same material.

It la a Small and Unattractive City
at the PreaCut Time.

It is a little clfy, and it does not take
many people to crowd it; but, besides
being the birthplace of Jesus. It is the
birthplace of Israel's great warrior-
king. David.
Bethlehem to-day has barely eight

thousand inhabitants, and In appear¬
ance is not attractive. The streets are

too narrow for vehicles; in fact, there
is but one street in the town wide
enough for carriages, and it Is so very
narrow that they cannot pass each
other in it. The streets were made
for foot travelers, donkeys, and cam¬
els.
Bethlehem is about five miles south

of Jerusalem. Leaving the larger city
by the Jaffa gate, we take a carriage
and ride rapidly over the fine road
built but a few years ago. The car¬
riage we are in anil those we meet
are wretched affairs. Th» horses are
to be pitied, first, because they are not
well cared for, and. second, because
their drivers are regular Jehus who
drive them "furiously" up hill and
down. In less than an hour we are in
the marketplace of Bethlehem, in front
of the Church of the Nativity.
Let us suppose we have arrived on

Christmas eve, in time to wander
about and to become acquainted with
the little city.
Of course, it has changed in appear¬

ance since the time of the birth of
Christ. It is larger, and better built.
Now, as then, the hguses are of stone,
and, as cities and customs change but
little in the East, we may safely infer
that modern Bethlehem houses are
much like those of nineteen hundred
years ago. Perhaps some of the old
buildings that were in existence so
long ago may still be standing. Of
course, the great Church of the Nativ¬
ity was not then erected, nor were any
of the large religious buildings we see.
These are the memorials of a lat^r
date, built in honor of Him whose ■

earthly life began here. One would
have to be unmindful of his surround¬
ings and very unimaginative not to
wonder what the place was like on that
night the anniversary of which we
are celebrating.
We know that then, as on this De¬

cember 24, it was tilled with people.
But those people had come for a dif¬
ferent purpose. Augustus Caesar, the
master of the then known world, had
issued an imperial decree ordering a
general registration of all his subjects.
This was for tlie purpose of revising
or completing the tax-lists. Accord¬
ing -to Roman law. people were to reg¬
ister in their own cities—that is. the
city in which they lived, or to which
their village or town was attached.
According to Jewish methods they
would register by tribes, families, and
the houses of their fathers. Joseph
and Mary were Jews, and conformed
to the Jewish custom. It was well
known that ho and Mary were of the
tribe of Judali and family of David,
and that Bethelehem was their an¬

cestral home. Accordingly, they left
the Nazareth home, in the territory of
Zebulun. and came to David's "own
city." in the territory of Judali.
They came down the east bank of

the Jordan, crossed the river at Je¬
richo, and came up among tlie Judean
hills and valleys till they reached
Bethlehem. It was a long journey,
and a wearisome one; and. on arriv¬
ing. a place of rest was the first thing
sought. Evidently they had no friends
living in the place: or. if they had,
their houses were already filled, it
was necessary that shelter be bad,
and Immediately. In tlie khan, or inn,
there was no room; so there was noth¬
ing to do but occupy a part of the space
provided for cattle. It was not an
unusual thing to do. and is often done
to-day in these Eastern villages. In
fact, they were about as comfortable
there as in any khan. At a khan one

may procure a cup of coffee and a
place to lie down on the floor; but each
guest provides his own bed and cover¬
ing. This was all Joseph and Mary
could have obtained in the inn, had
there been room for them. And here
in Bethlehem, in a stable, or a cave
used for stabling animals, Jesus was
horn, and Mary "wrapped him in swad¬
dling clothes, and laid him in a man¬

ger."—St. Nicholas.

Impossible.
A Russian grand duke, one of the

Czar's predecessors, was once the guest
of a German prince. It was early in
the century. In Russia the imperial
double-headed eagle is to he seen every¬
where and on everything throughout
the empire, stamped, painted, embroi¬
dered. or sculptured. At the period the
education of grand dukes was some¬
what limited. This grand duke went
out shooting in Germany, and, among
other things, shot a large bird. He ask¬
ed an experienced huntsman who ac¬
companied him what the bird was. "An
eagle, your highness," was the answer.
The grand duke turned on him in an
Irritated way. "How can it be an
eagle." he asked, "when it has only ouo
head?"

If a woman doesn't "like a man's
looks," she thinks it is excusable for
her to pay twice as much for an article
somewhere else.

A man is hopelessly dull when he
doesn't knot? when he is being made
fun of.

Punctuality.
Nothing commends a young man so

much to his employers as accuracy and
punctuality in the conduct of his busi¬
ness. And no wonder. On each man's
exactitude depends the comfortable and
easy going of the machine. If the clock
goes fitfully nobody knows the time
of day; and if your task is a link in tjie
chain of another man's work, you are
his clock, and he ought to be able to

rely on you.

"Take that bicycle," said the dealer to
his assistant, "and put it in the window
with a sign announcing that its price
will be $65 this week only."
"Supposing we don't sell it, shall I

change the price next week?"
"Certainly. We never deceive the

public. Next week its price will be
$60."—Washington Star.



RELIGIOUS COLUMN.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL DE¬
NOMINATIONS.

Notable Family of Ministers In New
York — Sketch of Dr. Thain. an

Eminent Congregational Divine —

Anecdote of Bishop Ames.

New Editor of the Advance.
EV. Dr. A. R.
Thain has been

-A- Vmade editor of the
Advance, the pow¬
erful Congregation¬
al weekly pub¬
lished in Chica¬

go, and read
throughout the na¬
tion. Dr. Thain is
a native of Scot-
laud. He came to
America with his

family when he
was 4 years old,
and his father set¬

tled on a farm in Lake County, Illinois.
Reared in the open air, working upon
the farm when his years warranted the
labor from him, he grew in robust and
rugged health morally and physically.
He was with Grant and'Sherman as a

soldier in the Ninety-sixth Illinois Vol¬
unteers, and did active campaign ser¬
vice for three years. After the war
Dr. Thain entered the Chicago Theo¬
logical Seminary, and when lie emerged
from his studies in that institution he
took a pastorate at Turner Junction.
111. Thence he went to the Dundee (111.)
Church, and next to the First Church

REV. nit. A. It. THAIN.

of Christ at Galesburg. That was in
1877. ifnd Dr. Thain preached to that
charge for twelve years. While at
Galesburg lie was associated with
Knox College, and his work among the
students was gratifying to himself and
the members of his church. He is now
a corporate member of the American
board, ail active supporter of all the
Congregational societies, and liis advice
and counsel are much prized. He is
located at Tabor, Iowa, and while lie
will contribute to the Advance at once
he will not go to Chicago till February.

Six Haptiat Brothers.
A notable feature of the dedication

of the Baptist Church at Cherry Creek,
N. Y., was the presence of six brothers,
all of whom are ministers of the gospel
and all Baptists. They are the sons of
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Gates, New-En-
glanders by birth, but now residents of
New York State. One of the brothers
is pastor of the Cherry Creek church,
and it was on his suggestion that a

'amily reunion was held oil the occasion
of the dedication of the new edifice,
and that all six took part in the exer¬
cises. Mr. and Mrs. Gates are proud of
their children. Their sons consecrated
themselves to the work of the ministry
and all, strangely enough, have agreed
substantially in theology, since all are
ministers of tlie Baptist church.
M. W. Gates and wife, the parents of

this remarkable family are New-En-
glanders. He was born in 1830 and she
in 183(5. They were united in marriage
at Trumansburg, X. Y., in 1851, and
were blessed with ten children, seven
boys and three girls. One son and one
daughter died in infancy. Mr. Gates
and wife reside at Matkins, where he
conducts a photograph gallery. He has
made a specialty of stereoscopic views
of Watkins Glen.

pu.e air, can freely enter. We can
hang no picture on our walls that can
compare with the lirlng and everlast¬
ing pictures which God shall paint for
us through our ample window—rosy
dawns, golden-hearted sunsets, the ten¬
der green and changing tints of spring,
the white of winter, storm and shine,
glimmer and gloom—all these we can
have and enjoy while we sit in our
sheltered room, as the changing days
glide on. Dark rooms bring depression
of spirits. Imparting a sense of con¬
finement, of isolation, of powerless-
ness, which Is chilling to energy and
vigor; but in light is good cheer. Even
in a gloomy house, where walls and
furniture are dingy and brown, you
have but to take down the heavy cur¬
tains, open wide the windows, let light
stream in, and gloom vanishes and care
and sadness flee. Keep your house
sunny, and keep your soul sunny. Let
the Sun of Righteousness arise on yon
with healing in his wings, and you shall
find that "light is sown for the right¬
eous. and gladness for the upright in
heart."

He Hail a Plenty.
Do not boast because of lack of

knowledge. Necessary ignorance may
tie excused, says tlie Michigan Chris¬
tian Advocate, but there is no pity for
ignorance that i»bragged over. Of the
late Bishop Ames tlie following anec¬
dote is related:
While presiding over a certain confer¬

ence in the West, a member began a ti¬
rade against universities, education,
etc.. and thanked God that be had
never been corrupted by contact with
a college. After proceeding thujs for a
few minutes, tlie bishop interrupted
liitn with the question:
"Do I understand that tlie brother

thanks God for ins Ignorance?"
"Well, yes." was tlie answer, "you

can put it that way if you want to."
"Well, all 1 have to say," said the

bishop ill bis sweet, musi* al tones, "is
that tlie brother lias a. great deal to be
thankful for."

Snnny Rooms Make Shinny Lives.
Light is one of tlie most active agen¬

cies in enlivening and beautifying a
home. We all know tlie value of sun¬

light as a health-giving agent to the
physical system; it is not less so to our
moral and spiritual natures. We ab¬
sorb light, and it nourishes us with
strange powers. We are more active
under its influence—can think better
ind work more vigorously. Let us take
the airiest, choicest room in our house
for our living room—the workshop
where brain and body are built up
and renewed. And let us there have a
bay window, no matter how plain tn
structure, through which the good
twin angels of nature, sunlight and

Here anil There.
We sit beside the lower feast to-day—

She at the higher
Our voices falter as we bend to pray;

In the great ehoir
Of happy saints she sings, and does not

tire.

We break the bread of patience, and the
wine

Of tears we share.
She tastes the vintage of that glorious

vine.
Whose branches fair.

Set for healing of all nations are.

I wonder is she sorry for our pain.
Or. if grown wise.

She wondering, smiles, and counts them
idle, vain.

Those heavy sighs.
Those longings for her face and happy

eyes.

Smile on then, darling, as God's will is
best.

We lose our hold.
Content to leave thee to the deeper rest.

The safer fold.
To joy's immortal youth while we grow

old.

Content the cold and wintry day to hear,
"*» The icy wave.

And know thee in immortal summer

there.
Beyond tlie grave.

Content to give thee to tlie love that gave.
—Susan Coolidge.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

A COLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN-
TEREST TO THEM.

Something that Will Intel-cat the Ju¬
venile Member® of Every Household
—Quaint Actions and Bright Sayings
of Many Cute and Cunning Children.

Baby's Logic.
To-day I ask my mamma if I could whit¬

tle—
Y'es I did.

"Oh, no, my girl," said she; "you're too
little"—

So she did.
But Tom stepped so hard right on my toe

I cried, I did.
She said. "Oh, you're too big a girl to cry

out so"—
That's what she did.

Why can't I cry if I am little?
Or if I'm big why can't I whittle?
—St. Louis Republic.

A Spiritual Custom House.
Though evil thoughts may come to us

by hundreds and thousands, and beset
us over and over again, if we always
banish tliein, and pray against them,
and refuse consent to them, so far from
committing sin. wujgain a victory ev¬
ery time, and store up merit in God's
sight. Sin begins only when they are
consciously admitted and willingly en-
tertaiued. You know what tlie'custom
house is. All goods coining into this
country are examined there, and if
anything unlawful is discovered it is
promptly seized and condemned. Would
it not be a good plan for ils to establish
spiritual custom houses at the doors of
our hearts and subject till our thoughts
to rigid inspection? If they are good,
let them In gladly; if they are bad,
seize, condemn, destroy them at once.
Don't allow one to enter. There is no

sucli thing as "duty" on bad thoughts;
they are absolutely contraband; tliey
must not lie allowed to pass at any
price.

Irreparable Loss.
Great workers, great thinkers, great

teachers are men who are ever on the
ascendant scale, accumulating richer
stores of truest wealth in every form,
aiid know how best to use the products
so eiAyiently their own. They die, and
here and there some hints arrest the
eye. The tilings they worked, the man¬
ner of their work may be subjects of
deepest study; but tlie hidden forces
that made such persons conspicuous
are gone. No greater mystery, no deep¬
er darkness confronts us than the ques¬
tion why men of such character, knowL
edge, faculty and impressibility live
just long enough to demonstrate their
ability for best work, and then are call¬
ed from labor to reward. For them,
eternal gain; for us, irreparable loss.

Just 8o.
A teacher was taking a class in the

infant Sunday school room nnd was
having lier scholars finish each sen¬
tence to show that they understood her.
"The idol had eyes," the teacher said,

"but it couldn't "
"See!" cried the children.
"It had ears, but it couldn't ■**
"Hoar," was the answer.

"It had lips," she said, but it couldn't

"Speak," once more replied the chil¬
dren.
"It had a nose, but it couldn't "
"Wipe it," shouted the children.
And then the lesson had to stop a mo¬

ment for the teacher to recover her com¬
posu re.—Seot t ish Leader.

A^tmull Boy's Devotions.
There is a small boy in Kenwood who

is very fond of tag and 1 spy. He is also
a religious youngster and never goes to
sleep without a plea that his dear little
soul may be kept throughout the long
watches of tho night. The other even¬
ing, however, lie became a little mixed
about bod time. He is only 4 years old,
and, of course, tlie hope and pride of bis
fond mamma. After a day devoted to
play when being put to bed lie was so
tired lie could hardly wait until his
clothes were off before falling asleep.
When in his snowy night gown he made
a move toward his little cot, but was
reminded by liis mother that he had
forgotten to say his prayer. He quick¬
ly knelt at her side and laying his small
head upon liis folded hands began:

Now 1 lay me down to sleep,
I pray tlie Lord my soul to keep.

But here liis drowsiness became too
much for liiin. Ills curly head went
down with a bump against liis moth¬
er's knee, and she, hoping to help him
out, softly suggested:
"If." she said as she smoothed his

golden head.
He made another effort, yawned and,

as his mother prompted liitn tlie second
time, lie brightened up and finished:

If he hollers let him go,
Ene, lueni, mine 1110.

Rita of Things.
The temperate tongue triumphs.
That faith is best whose followers are

distinguished for noblest virtues.
"In everything give thanks" is surely

the best method of doing our duty.
No call to duty is greater than our

strength to perform it, if we trust in
God for tlie strength.
Persons who think they are readiest

to speak their miuds are often those
who have nothing in their minds worth
speaking. Usually it is their tempers,
not their minds, which they speak.
Kindness seems to come with a dou¬

ble grace and tenderness from the old.
It seems in tliem the hoarded and long
purified benevolence of years, as if it
had survived and conquered tin- base¬
ness nnd selfishness of the ordeal it had
passed—as if tlie winds which had brok¬
en the form, had swept in vain across
the heart and the frosts which had
chilled tho blood and whitened the thin
locks, had no power over the warm tide
of the affections.—Bulwer.
What a comforter Jesus had been to

liis disciples! With but little <ii this
world's goods, they hud Jesus. The
anuals of the world had never told of
three such years. But the time had
come to him to leave them. Depart¬
ing, he promises, "I will not leave you
comfortless," etc. The Comforter of
the Spirit, who would comfort the dis¬
ciples by showing them the truth, than
which there is no greater comfort. We
know that whenever we are willing to
know the truth as it Is in Jesus the
Holy Ghost will show it unto us. This
Comforter abides with us forever, and
Is the gift of the Heavenly Father in
answer to the prayer of his Only Begot¬
ten Son.—Rev. Charles F. Deems.
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^Talitjf '
Two of our boys, who live far up iu

tin- northern part of North Dakota,
have written a letter telling about a

thrilling adventure which they had last
month.

They were out with their father about
ten miles from home watching a herd
of cattle, which was grazing on the
prairie, in the daytime they rode their
mustang ponies and helped to keep the
herd from separating, and at night they
slept in a little tent sheltered by tlie
edge of a shallow ravine.
They greatly enjoyed tho first two

days of their stay, the weather being
clear and cool, with very little wind,
but late in tlie afternoon a dark cloud
grew out of the western horizon and
little gusts of wind bent the long brown
grass of the prairie.
The lmys' father said he thought a
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COVERING VI' THE TENT.

GRANT BRAMRET,.

which had rolled In when the flap wai
opened.
"Father tried to go out," continues

the letter, "but he found that the tum¬
ble weeds were heaped clear to the top
of the tent, covering It all over like a
snow drift. They were not closely
packed, but they were so rough and
prickly that it was hard to get through
them."
In the morning tlie two boys and thelt

father succeeded in forcing their way
out Oil reaching the edge of the prai¬
rie they found the whole ravine in
which their tent was pitdied level full
of the tumble weeds and the tent en¬

tirely covered up. so that the cowboys
who were helping with the herd could
not find it.
The wind was still blowing and tlie

tumble weeds kept rolling across the
prairie, looking like great herds of buf¬
falo on the run. On reaching the ra affluence Mr
vine they would drift into it nnd stay
for a time, and then with the next hard
gust they leaped out and continued
their mad chase across the country.
This was certainly a remarkable ad¬

venture. Probably it never happened
to any one before. For only within the
last few years has the terrible tumble
weed grown in great quantities on the
prairies.
The plant grows about tlie shape of

STEAM ROTARY ENGINE.

Lncky Idea of a Minnesota Station
Agent and Operator.

It was five years ago that Grant
Brambel, after experimenting for sev¬
en years, hit upon the idea of the little

rotary engine for
which he is to re¬

ceive over $1,500,-
000 from an Eng¬
lish syndicate. Mr.
Brambel Is an En¬
glishman, jusi 40
years of age, nnd
lias been a persist¬
ent globe-trotter.

Four years ago be went to Sleepy Eye,
Minn., as station agent and telegrapher
of the Chicago and Northwestern Kail-
way, and in that enpacify has he there
remained until now. In explaining the
invention which has brought him such

Bnitnhcl said:
Explanation of drawings—Fig. 1—

Perspective view of a reversible motor
embodying the Invention.
Fig. 2—Vertical sis-tion. perpendicu¬

lar to the axis of rotation of tlie piston.
Fig. 3—View of face of piston, show¬

ing recessed chambers for steam and
concentric ducts.
When the throttle valve is turned to

admit steam or other motive agent to
one of tho inlet ports, it enters the cyl-

a bushel basket, and sometimes reaches! iudor adjacent to one of the expansion
a height of four feet. It (lies lit Sep- chambers, marked 3. Fig. 2. and is thus
tembcr after all its seeds are ripe, and
then the stem shrivels down, and the
first hard wind that comes along breaks
It off. Once free it goes bounding light¬
ly off over tlie prairie, scattering its
seeds t'or the next year's growth. It Is
the way that nature has provided for
its wide distribution, and the farmers
of the Northwest are beginning to lie
fearful lest it cover all the land. For
a single plant will sometimes liear 12,-
600 seed pods containing more than 1.-
500,00(1 seeds, and that's enough to
plant a good many acres of ground.

He Forgot the Diamond.
The earliest authentic mention of

the matchless Kolilnoor, the "mountain
of light," is by an Eastern monarch,
who refers to a "jewel valued at one-
half of the daily expenses of tlie whole
world." A century or two later, the
Persian conqueror of India, seeing the
diamond glitter in the turban of tlie un¬
fortunate ltajab, exclaimed with rough
and somewhat costly humor, "Come,
let us change our turbans In pledge of
friendship!" nnd the exchange was
promptly made.
The Kolilnoor fell into the hands of

the English, and pending its delivery

admitted to one of the chambers or re¬
cesses of the piston, marked 1 and 2.
The expansion of steam gives the im¬
petus necessary to carry the piston far
enough to bring tlie succeeding cham¬
ber into the field of the incoming steam,
the first chamber beiug meanwhile ex¬
hausted at 4. Reversal is accomplish¬
ed by moving the lever to cause the
admission of steam through the other
iulet port.
"I first got the Idea of a rotary engine

front the turbine wheel. I couldn't see
why steam couldn't do what water did,
especially when steam had qualities
that water lacked and that were essen¬

tial. 1 knew it was necessary to get the
greatest possible development of the
steam expansion to give success to my
idea, and I have been working along
that line for twelve years. I believe it
will be hard to get anything simpler,
more powerful or better ill its way than
I have. I have run circular saws with
my engine tip to 1,200 revolutions, em¬
ery wheels, centrifugal fans and blow¬
ers, creamery separators up to 6,500
revolutions, and dynamos, all coupled
direct to the engine. Tlie engine lias
been in use in elevators, hoisting
works, Imats and machine shops. The
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to the crown Sir John Lawrence, after- J',rR,'st en«ln® lm,8 in 1180 ,n a
ward Lord Lawrence, was made its n'u ' ' " * >nalll(> lol,,n 8I'U<

„ February, giving the best of sa islnc-guardiaii. His biographer, Mr. Bos- ' . . , . ., ,0 . ,
, . , , - , tion. The engine is about 0x18 inches

storm was coming up, and so every¬
thing was made safe and snug around
the tent before the party went to bed.
Sometime in the night both the boys

woke up quite suddenly.
"Neither of us knew just what the

matter was," said the letter, "but we
were certain th.-.t something had gone

wroug. We heard a curious swishing
noise outside and we knew it must be
very dark because the top and sides of
the tent were black."
The wind was roaring, too, and the

boys grew so alarmed that they awak¬
ened their father. The three went to
the doorway and opened the canvas

flap. As they did so a huge prickly
mass of something rolled Inside, follow¬
ed by a gust of wind. Both of the boys
jumped back much frightened and their
father hurriedly lighted the lantern.
There on the ground, just Inside the
tent, lay several huge tumble

worth Smith, relates a curious Incident
of this custody.
Half-unconsclously, Sir John thrust

It, wrapped up in numerous folds of
cloth. Into his waistcoat pocket, tlie
whole being contained in an lnslgniti-l
cant little liox. He went on working
hard, as usual, and thought no more of
his precious treasure. He changed his1
clothes for dinner, and threw his waist¬
coat aside, slill forgetting all aliout the
box contained In it.
Alx>iit. six weeks afterward a mes¬

sage came from the viceroy, saying that
the queen had ordered the jewel to be
immediately transmitted to her. Tlie
subject was mentioned by Sir Henry
Lawrence at the board, when Sir John
said, quietly:
"Send for it at once."

"Why. you've got it!" said Sir Henry.
In a moment the fact of liis careless¬

ness flashed across Sir John. lie was

horror-stricken, but with no external
sign of trepidation he said:
"Oh, yes. of course, I forgot about it,"

and went on with the business of the
meeting. He soon made an opportunity i
of slipping away to bis private room,
and with liis heart in his mouth sent
for liis old bearer, and said:
"Have you a small ixix which was in

my waistcoat pocket some time ago?"
"Y'es, sahib," the man replied,"I found

It and put it in one of your boxes."
"Bring it here," said the sahib. "Open

it," he ordered, when the little box had
been produced, "and see what Is In¬
side."
He watched the man with Intense

anxiety as fold after fold of the nigs
was taken off.
"There is nothing here, sahib," said

the old man at lust, in a disappointed
tone, "but a bit of glass!"

A Missing Dish.
The story is told that a certain spec¬

ulator, exceedingly unlearned, took a
fancy to the entertainment of literary
people, when he had made his fortune
and set up a house; and of course he
wished to have and do till the fine
things that other rich men had and did. j
After dinner one day one of his "liter¬
ary" guests chanced to remark:
"I dined at X.'s. the poet's, the other

night, and he gave us a capital epigram
at dessert."
The speculator was humiliated. He

had no epigrams. After his guests were
gone he cstlled his cook.
"Didn't I give you carty blauchy for

this dinner?" he demanded.
"Yes, sir, you did, sir," said the cook.
"And didn't I tell you to have every-

tiling that anybody had?"
"Yes, sir; you did, sir."
"Yes. Well, now, It seems that at

X.'s they have epigrams for dessert,
and good ones, too, and folks miss 'em
when they come here. Now I want to
know if you don't know how to cook
epigrams?"
The unfortunate cook was compelled

to acknowledge that he could not cook
epigrams, and was discharged on tlie
spot.

A Pert Miss.
Grandfather (awaking after a nap)—

I do believe that my right arm is still
asleep.
Little Esther—Yes, grandpa, but your

nose has not slept a wink; It was mak¬
ing an awful noise all the time.—Dags-
tnybetar.

feet high. It weighs 300 pounds and
is run by a 120-horse-jjower lxiiler.
Mr. Brambel has patents on Ids en¬

gine in nearly all the civilized coun¬
tries of the world, and it is for the Brit¬
ish rights alone thai lie is to lie paid
$1,600,000.

yon, but books are always the tame,
and In closing, boys, I would say Again
that with truth, honesty and industry,
and a living faith in God, you will sue*
ceed.

"Honor and shame from no condition rise,
Act well your part: there all the honor

lies."

—Catholic Telegraph.

A SUPERB TEMPLE.

MaNew Home of the Scottish Rite
sons of Indianapolis.

The new Scottish Rite Masonic Tem¬
ple in Indianapolis is considered the
finest thing of its kind in America. Cer¬
tainly no Masonic temple lias more
gorgeous fittings, and none lias as much
room devoted exclusively to Masonic

masonic tem NPI A N APOI.IS.

purjioses. The temple was begun in
May last year, and the corner stone
was laid in July. It is now complete,
even to the delicately lined carpeting
on the floor and tlie Oriental hangings
on the walls. The building lias a front-
ago- of 86 feet and a depth of 162 feet.
It is nine stories. The first two stories
are faced with oolitic linio (Stone, and
above this the facing is huff-colored
brick. All above the first floor is used
for Scottish rite purposes. The build¬
ing is as nearly lire-proof as it was pos¬
sible to make it.

To Hoys Going to Work.
Be on hand promptly in tlie morning

at your employer's place of business
anil make it a point never to be late,
and perform cheerfully every duty.
Be respectful to your employers and

all in authority over you, and he polite
to every one. Politeness costs nothing,
and it will help you lerfully in get¬
ting along lu the world and, above all,
lie honest and truthful. Tlie lx>y who
starts lu life with a sound mind and a

sound iKxly, who is honest, truthful
and Industrious, who remembers with
grateful love liis father and mother,
and who does not grow away from the
church, has qualities of mind and
heart thut will ensure him to success

lo a remarkable degree, even though
ho is endowed witli only ordinary men¬
tal capacity; for honor, trutli and indus¬
try are more than genius.
Don't be foppish lu your dress, and

don't buy anything before you have
the money to pay for It. Sliuu billiard
saloons and be careful how you spend
your evenings. Cultivate your taste
for reading, and read only good hooks.
With a love for reading you will find
in books friends ever true and full of
cheer in times of gloom, and sweet
companionship for lonely hours. Other
friends may grow cold and forsake

Discoveries Rediscovered.

History is not the only tiling that re¬
peats itself. Discovery does tlie same.
The Contemporary Review tells us wo
are not nearly as much ahead of tho
ancients as it pleases us to believe.
Many of our discoveries arc but redis¬
coveries, improved upon, doubtless, but
not altered in nature. Tito ancients
knew of the lightning conductor, or, at
all events, the method of attracting
the lightning. Celtic soldiers in a slorm
used to lie on the ground, first lighting
a torch and planting their naked swords
in the ground by their side with tho
ixilpt? upward. The lightning often
struck the point of the sword ami pass¬
ed away without injuring the warrior.
The Romans, also, seem to have

known the llghtning-roil. On the top of
the highest tower of tho Castle of Du-
nio, on the Adriatic, there was set,
from time immemorial, a long rod of
iron. In the stormy weuther of sum¬
mer it served to predict tlie approach
of a tempest. A soldier waA always
stationed by it when tlie sea showed
threatening of storm. From time to
time he put the point of his long jave¬
lin close to the rod. Whenever a spark
passed between the two pieces of iron
he rang a bell to warn the fishermen.
Herbert in tho tenth century invented
a plan for diverting the lightning from
fields by planting iu them long sticks
tipped with very sharp lance heads.
Ill 1662 France was already in pos¬

session of omnibuses. The Romans
sank artesian wells even in tlie Sahara.
In 1(585 Pupiu published in the Journal
des Surants an account of an experi¬
ment made by one of ids friends, who
caused flowers to grow Instantaneously.
The secret, which was not revealed, lay
iu the preparation of the ground.
Massage is a very ancient practice,

and was known to the Romans. Para¬
celsus speaks of homeopathy, and says
that like is cured by like, anil not con¬
trary by contrary. The speculum, tho
probe, tho forceps, were known in the
year 560; indeed, specimens of them
huve been found in tho ruins of Pom¬
peii. Aristotle noticed that sea water
could lie made drinkable by boiling it
and collecting the steam.
The Greeks liail a woolen or linen

cuirass, so closely woven as to be Im¬
penetrable by the sharpest darts. We
have not found out tho secret of it.
Tlie Romans had better mills than ours
for pounding olives. The Chinese had
invented Iron houses as early as 1200.
Glass houses were found among the
Plots in Scotland and the Celts In Gaul,
and many centuries earlier in Siam.
Grass-cloth was used many centuries
ago by tile Chinese.

A Christinas Legend in Belgium.
The children of Belgium have a

charming Christmas legend about San¬
ta Glaus' I'oity. They always place
their wooden sabots on the window-
ledge, stuffed full of oats, hay, and
fodder for the "dear Christmas pony."
In the early morning tliey run on tip¬
toe to look; and behold! tlie lmy is all
gone, and the shoes arc brimming over
with toys and sweetmeats! Then the
children clap their hands witli glee, and
wislt they could only have waked in
time to see the pony munching ids
oats. That would have been such fun!
—St. Nicholas.

"What's the matter?" asked the po¬
liceman; "haven't you any place to go?"
"Any place tcr go!" replied Meandering
Mike, with contempt; "I've got so many
places tcr go to dat it's worryln' uie
dizzy niakin' up me mind which wai¬
ter start."—Washington Star.

If you are looking for trouble, tell a
woman that her new wrap is unbe¬
coming.



TO MANUFACTURERS
\Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices. ,

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HTTNI)RED acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the eoast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County. *For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
aoa MAiraoaixi st„ sajw raANcisco. oau.

a
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TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San t rancisco Land an:) Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago*and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also 011 the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles ol concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most^positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.
South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved' their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ■An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan 1 rancisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best 011 the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address *

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
S20S2 SAN-SOMB 8TB.E3BT. SAST FRANCISCO,

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES

GOLDEN GATE AID MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
Consignments of Stools.

SAN MATEO COUNTY.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


